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Abstract 

Pacifism, though by no means the whole, is central to 

the thought of the Catholic Worker movement. This work is an 

attempt to explicate that position; to descri.be its develop

ment, the history of tis expression, in word and act, and to 

define its maj or emphaseso 

Founded in 1933 p the Ca thollc Worlcer was pacifist 

from its inception. That p3.cifism was, however, ambiguous and 

inchoate. Only under the pressure of larger events -~ violence 

in the labor movement~ the Spanish civil war, and finally 

World War II -- did the pacifism of the movement become more 

sharply defined. The Worker emerged as a clear and powerful 

voi ce for Christian pacifism and the focus for Catholic pacifi sm . 

The key figure in the definition and expression of the 

paci fism of the Worker has been Dorothy Day who, with Peter 

Maurin, founded the movement. Though several other Workers 

played important roles, -- notably Father J'ohn Hugo D H.obert 

Ludlow 9 and AmInon Hennacy - - it is Dorothy Day who is largely 

responsible for Catholic Worker pacifism. 

That the pacifi.sm of the Worker is primarily r eligi ous, 

is undeniable. Though there has been talk of the just war 

tradition, the pacifism of the movement is rooted in the Gospel, 

in the teaching and example of Jesus. The key themes in the 

religious pacifism of the Catholic Worker ares 1 ) the teachir.g 
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of the Sermon on the MOll..'1.t, 2 ) the contrast between the 

works of mercy and the works of war, and J ) the idea of 

war as a violation of the Mystical Body of Christ. 
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INTRODUCTI ON 

The Catholi c Worker movement 1s llke little else. 

A conventional retelling of its history, in whatever deta ll, 

would not reveal the feel, the distinctive flavor, the peculiar 

genius of the movement. 

Physically it is a dirty red brick p converted t ene

ment on New York's Lower East Side, a few blocks off the 

Bowery~ skid row. l It is a daily soup line, first come, first 

served. No quest i ons asked. It is a free clothing room. It 

is a house of hospitality -- old. hands are fond of calling 

j. t a house of hosti11 ty -- a great bizarre "family. fI A. 

"family," young and old, of those l'lho have come to help p 

of the alcoholic, of the homeless , of the unstable. The 

Catholio Worker ts not an organization , but an organism, Peter 

fvla.u.:r:ln used to say. No one 1 s paid a salary. By an old and 

generous agreement , the Catholic Worker get s meat for cost. 

Young Horkers be g: vep.;etables weekly at the 1I-lholesale market. 

They get day- old (at best) bread for IO~ a pound. There is 

always works mailing the paper, preparing the meals, dis

tributing clothes"J cleaning, answering mail, stopping fights, 

talking, listening, visit ing the hospitals (some one is always 

in the ' hospital), running the end le ss errands lnevitablE~ in 

8. "famlly"of such size. 

The Catholic Worker is a monthly tablOid, stark, but 

for the WOOd cuts, old friends to old readers . There are 
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homely representations of religious themess Mary a t her 

housework~ Joseph at his carpentry, Jesus 1n overalls tending 

his vines. There are woodcuts of St. Francis, of Christ on 

a breadline 0 of the Nativity and the Last Supper. There is 

ne ws , often no longer new, anecdotes, essays, letters, reviews 

of books from the year before last. It is a penny a copy, 

e.nd circu1a.tion is about eighty thousand. 2 

Perhaps, my own, I think not untypica1, experience 

with the Catholic Worker may be illustrative. At the age of 

nineteen Q I came to the Worker as a summer volunteer. I was 

devout and extremely idealistic. I had been, for one year, 

a Franciscan seminarian -- many young Catholic Workers have 

had some experience of religious 11fe. I was looking for some

thing to d.o p for a Christi a.n form of life. I read the paper 

and :r had read the books of Peter Maurln and Dorothy Day. I 

lIms moved by the intensit;)' and simplicity of its Christianity. 

I 1>19.S led f or the first time, to l'irestle \~i th the social 

implications of Christianity. I spent the Summer, t en hours 

a day, six or seven days a week, doing whatever I was asked, 

listening, watching, and asking questions. I have been golng 

back these ten years since. 

Dorothy Day 1s fond of saying that the Catholic 

Worker is a "school.1'f Over the years, they have come, the 

"8tu~ents» of this extraordinary school, people like me, to 



learn about community, poverty, nonviolence p Christiani ty, 

themselves. 

Many .college students came to live wi th 
with us and to help us • 0 • • they al
ways left with what they called their 
positions, their basic principles, firmly 
fixed in the ir minds p the i1" :faith con
firmed, their lives in a way integrated.) 
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The Catholic Worker movement is like little else. This 

1s as true of its thought~ as it 1s of its physical reality. 

It ~_s not easy to locate Worl{er thought in any conventional 

spectrum of social a.nd politica l posittons and labels. And, 

t hough rem9.rkably unlike any American social movement 'l'li th 

1'lhi ch I 9.ffi familiar, it does dravl on several traditions of 

social thought, Bnd ha s made from them a sort of eccentric 

and il1.d:lvidual patchwork. 

'fIle heroes and prophets of the movement include I 

St . Fra.l1cls~ Kropotkino Ge.ndhl~ Eric Gill, St. ~1ax1ml11an94 

Cesar Chavez, Helder Zamarap the Wobblles Mother Teresa , 

Franz Jagersta tter,5 Father Zossima, the early Christtans o 

The Catholic Worker has called itself anarchist, decentralist, 

pacifist, persona list, distributist,6 communitarlan. 

George \voodcock in his history of anarchism wrote, 

"Perhaps the most impressive example of Tolstoyan influence 

in the contemporary world is ••• The Catholic Worker."? 

- Certa inly this is true, and yet Tolstoy is rarely mentioned 

in rrhe Worker 0 Arthur Hsrve y, a. lea.ding American GI19,ndian 

sc.holar a.nd activist, observed that The CW 1s the most con-

sistently Gandhian publication in the West. J a cques Mar1tain 

found in the CW "s. little of the at.mosphere of Peguy IS offi ce 
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in the Rue de 1a Sorbonne.,,8 But, for all this, first, last 

and always the Catholic Worker has been instructed by the Go spel s . 

Peter TiIaurin called himself a Christian Communist. He 

also called himself "a radical of the right." He was a tradition-

alist. His vision of the good soc iety was essentially that 

of the medieval village. 

Dorot~y Day has been deeply touched by Dostoyevsky. 

She calls herself an anarchist and a pacifist. Though she 

frequesntly cites the lives of the saints, she is as likely 

to draw upon the life of Lenin for examples of virtue. She 

drew the model for the Worker Soupline from the Wobblie stew 

pot. Though deeply and urunistakably Catholic, she was 

schooled in and loves the Left. 

The Catholic Worker t particularly in its early years) 

drew heavily upon the thought of the great papal social encycli-

cals, Rerun Novarum and Quadregesimo Anno. In its first year, 

the Catholic V%rker was very much a part of the larger movement 

of American lay Catholic action. Peter Maurin was deeply influ-

enc ed by the French lay Catholic social movement, the Sillon. 

Most distinctively, however, the movement has been 

resolutely non-political, personalist and anarchist, -- approv-

ing neither electoral nor revolutionary politics -- insisting 

that society can only: be renewed organically, from below. A 

passage from William James in this regard has often been 

quoted in The CW, 

••• I am against bigness and greatness 
in all their f orms, and wi t h the invisible 
molecular mora l forces that work from 



i ndividual to indlvldual~ stealing in through 
t he crannies of the world like so many soft 
rootlets, or like the capillary oozing of water, 
and yet rend111g the hardest monuments of man ' '3 

pride 9 if you give them time. 0 • 0 agains t all 
big successes anct. b1g results, and in fa.vor of 
the eternal forces of truth which always work 
i n the 1nd9 vidue.l and immediate ly unsuccessful 
waYQ • • • 

The Worker has insisted on the need to build what Eric Gill 

calls "oells of good livlng&N It has seen these cells, these 

commun i ties, as living examples of an alternative vision, as 

5 

8.t tempts to suggest and to give flesh t o the hoped-for fut'.lre. 

That future, a fraternal society, is only possible given a 

change of heart~ -- not merely a change of power conversion; 

that human beings begin to live in a new way. 

I can 1~ell recognize the f act that people re
maining as they are, Peter 5 s program is impos
sible. But it would become ac tual, given a 
people cha.nged in hear t a nd m1.nd, so tha. t they 
would observe the new commandment of love, 
cr desire to.l O 

Unlike many rad ical social movements the Cvl has not 

sought power lit does not he.ve a. program {except insofar as 

the works of mercy are a program h ~li th fel>l exceptions, 1 t 

has not advocated specific legislative reforms e From time to 

time, i t has a l lied itself with other movements of protes t, 

but protest is not ordinarily its business. "Love in re ality" 

i s its businessr community 1s its business. The Worker has not 

acted so as to capture the media~ or even to be successful v 

i n ' any ~lO:r'dly sense. The movement ha.s struggled t o bear 11 v-lng 

wi tness to the social message of the Gospels. 

Though it 1s instructive to a ttempt to uncover the 

Vari01J.f! tdeas p thinkers, theorie s, a.nd movements which may 

have baen ancestrally or fraternally related to the Catholic 
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Worker. it 1s an exercise which does not take us to the heart 

of the movement. Though representing a coherent body of 

thought and conviction, the Worker offers no system, no de-

ta.iled theoretical analysiso 

The appeal of the Catholic Worker lies not in the es-

pousa l of this or tha.t idea, but rather in the way the movement 

has so faithfully struggled to embody those ideas. The Catholic 

Harker set out to be poor among the poor, and it has remained 

so. . The Catholic Worker set out to be small, small enough 

so that bureaucracy would be unnecesss,ry and service could be 

direct and f amilial, and it has remained SOo The Catholic 

Worker set out to serve the poor. and day after day for four 

de ca.des it has humbly ministered to the destitute. The anar-

chist Ca tholic Worker has never a ccepted state aid, has never 

pa id f ederal taxes, and has lived without official recognitiono 

The pacifist Catholic Worker has not only espoused pacifism, 

but strUggled to live peacefully on skid row. Its record of 

active l'lar resistance 1s impressive. With constancy, 

courage p and simplicity Catholic Workers have tried to live 

the Gospel. 

Of that vision whi ch finally animates the Ca tholic 

Worker Dorothy Day has writtena 

The only remedy is a new life in the Holy 
Ghost, a return of all of us to the paradox 
of the supernatural p D determine d a~sent to 
the poor, crucified Jesus. That is the 



road to the rebirth of the We st; there 1s no 
other way .11 

The greates t challenge of the day is; how to 
bring about a revolution of the heart, a revo
lution which has to start with each one of us? 
When we begin to t ake the lowest place, to 
wash the feet of others, to love our brothers 
with that burning love o that passion, which 
led to t he Cross, then we can say , 'Now I have 
be gun . 012 
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CHAPTER I 

OVERVIE\</ 

Peter Maurin was born in Outl e t , a virtually medieval 

village in southern France, on 9 May 18770 His peasant f amil y 

could trace its ownership of the farm on which Peter was born 

for fift een hundred yearso At sixteen Peter Ma.urin entered 

the Chri stian Brothers. During his ten years in religious life 

he bece.me quite deeply lnvol ved with the Sillon movement. The 

S1110n was democrati c and Catholic: 

• • • the purpose of the Sillon was to show the 
~tlhole complex of religious and moral forces indis
pensable for the realization of its legitimate 
aspirations, to Christianize this democracy by 
the creation of a social elite of young Ca thol.tcs 
who would affect the masses through Popular 
Instltutes 9 public meet1.ngs p Ul'lions and 90opera
tive institutions, finally civic a ct ion. 1 3 

When his temporary vows expired in 1903~ Peter left the 

Brothers and devoted himself to the Sillon. By 1906, hOl-leVer, 

Peter IrJas becoming disenchante d with the movement . He felt 

its analysis of the social 81 tU13.tlon 1'laS not sufficiently 

scholarly or coherent. He was particularly grieved when Sillon 

leader Marc Sangnier decided to run for political office. Hav-

ing gained the permission of his f a ther, and after a period of 

s aving and preparation, in 1909 Peter Naurln left France to 

homestead in Canada. When the farm failed and his partner 

d ied, Peter drifted South, end In 1911 entered the United 

Ststes. From then until 1926 he worked as an u~skilled 

8 
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l aborer and, for a timer as a French tutor. In 1926 

" ••• suddenly he underw-ent some great religious experience. 

He never expla ined it to anyone, but from this time on his ac

tions were differento n14 After that time Peter began a concen

t rated study of history and social thought~ part icularly 

Church history and Catholic soci al thought. He conceived a 

synthesis. He had a vision, the vision ofOla ne1'1 society within 

the shell of the old," a "society where it is easier for men to 

be good." He dre amed of a newspaper and a. movement which 

would popularize his program . 

Peter' s progrsm iqaS three fold ~ He called for 1) round 

table discus sions for the clarifica tion of thought, 2) house s 

of hospitality to serve the poor, 3) self subsistent f arming 

GCffimunes. He dres,med of a green revolution, the abandonment 

of industrialism p end a massive move ba ck to the lO.nd. He 

called himself a Ca tholic radical, a personal ist, a. communl t arian. 

"f.-ty whole scheme 1s Utopian , Chr isti an Communism. !t15 

His wrltingst which l ate r came to be called "Easy 

Essaysr" were unique . On the page they looke d like verse. 

They were written primarily to be recited in public places p 

on street corners and in parks. Though quite scholarly, 

they are outwa.rdly s i mple, direct, repetit ious , and full of 

wor~ play. They we re a form of popular edUca tion, 2imple 

enough for all a nd yet richly thoughtful. 

Peter looked like the peasant he was , stocky, gray 

reserved. He \,;a s an extremely poor man . He owned only the 

suit he wore, a pai r of slightly bent wire glasses frOID a 
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second hand store, and the booles, pamphlets, and papers wi th 

which his pockets always bulged. He stayed in a Bowery flop

house and ate one meal a day. He never talked a bout himself, 

never talked about personaltties. He l'TaS a man absorbed by 

ide as . He was not a practical man, and so in the early 1930's 

he be gan searching for a practical person who could give some 

reality to his dre ams. In December 1932 he me t Dorothy Day. 

She was to be tha t person. 

Dorothy Day was born in Brooklyn, New York, 8 November 

1897 . Her father l~as a journalist a.nd her family was middle 

class e~d Protestant, though not religious. She lived as a 

child in Brooklyn, Oakland, and flnall:y- Chic8.g0. Her child

hood was quiet and sheltered, and she was an unusually sen

sitive and religious child. In her teens she developed a 

pe.sstonate and romantic social consciousness from re ading 

J ack London and Upton Sinclair. At six teen she l'7On a schola.r~ 

ship, left home , and. began her stUdies at the University of 

Illinois. There she wrote, struggled with poverty and her new 

found freedom, occas sionaly l"lent to class, joined the 

Socia li st Party, and gave up religion. She stayed for t"l'10 

years and then, at ei ghteen, followe d her family ba cl{ to 

Nel~ York. 

In New York she went to work for the Socia list £gll. 

She l ater worked with a student anti-conscription league, and 

for rr'hLMass~. She NB.S alternately attracted to the Socia l:l.sts p 

the \<Jobbl1es, a.nd the anarchists. But -t he Socialists were 



gradualists w and their theorizing was impenetrable $ The 

Wobblie s, illere i mmensely a ttr'acti ve to her f but they were 

primarily a Western movemen t and were then in decline. The 

anarchi sts were European, seemed somewha t e ccentric, and had 
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no organi za tion. She knew and felt clearly, however, wha t 

side s he was ons the side of the workers and the side of the 

coming revolution. Ltke most young radi cals she e.ccepted the 

necessity' of violence, fI ••• w'e younge r ones bel i eved 

tha t nothing could be done except by the u se of force. fl1 6 

After serving thi rty days for a Washington suffragist 

demons t ration, she returned to New York and a series of odd 

jobs, literary fr i endships, and a somewhat Bohemian life. When 

the war came, s he began to feel her life was without direction 

1l1'H'l. embraced the rigorous discipline of nurses' training. 

After a strenuous year she left nursing in order to w-rite. 

She spent a ye a r in Europe writing a novel. She re t urned to 

i'lork a s a journalist in Chi cago and New Orle ans and, having 

sold her nove l, bought a small house on the beach in Staten 

Islands New York. 

In her autobiography, The Long Loneliness, Dorothy 

calls tha t section of the book which focuses on the years 

a t the beach house, frnatural happine ss.·t During that time 

she lived i n [!J, common law rela.tionship with Forster Battlngham. 

I t we.s a quiet and peaceful time. They were surrounded by 

great na tura.l beauty, and she and Forster were happy. She 

read and wrote. Above all, it wa.s a time during Hh ich there 
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was reborn in Dorothy the desire and need to pray. She turned, 

1n her hap-piness, to God. Forster, an a.narchist and atheist, 

was appalled. In March 1927, their daughter p Tamar Teresa., 

~·Ta.S born. Dorothy was determined. to have the b81.by ba.ptized. 

She decided on the Roman Ca.tholic Church, because it was the 

church .of the poor, the immigrants, the workers. Tama r wa.s 

baptized, and F'orster left. There were months of struggle 

e~d great pain and then finally in December 1927 Dorothy 

was rece1ved into the Catholic Church. There followed a series 

of jobs f a brief stint as a Holly't'lOOd script "I'1ri tel"', and six 

months in !'r1e:x1co. Finally Dorothy returned to New York and 

worked as a researcher end free l ance writer. 

In December 1932 the Commlli1ist-organized Unemployed 

Counc i ls me.rohed on We.shington. Some radJ.cal farmers \'18re 

demonstrating in the capitol at the same time. Dorothy went 

to cover the stories for t wo Catholic periodicals, ATJlerica 

and Common~al. The demonstrations touched he r deeply: 

I stood on the curb and watched them, joy 
and pride in the courage of this band of me n 
and Nomen mounting in my heart , and with it a 
bitterness too that since I was now a Catholi c, 
"Ii th fund amenta.l philosophical differences p I 
could not be out there with them • • • where 
was the Ca.t holic leadership • • • • How puny 
my work had been since becoming a Catholic, 
I thought . How self-centered f how ingrown, 
h01'1 l a cking in sense of community.l? 

After the demonstra tion she went to the National Shrine of 

the Imma.cula.te Conceptions 

The re I offered up a special prayer, a prayer 
1"lhich came wi th tears a.nd \01/'i th anguish, that 
some way would open up for me to use what talents 
I possessed for my fellow workers, for the poor o18 
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\llhen she returned to New York, Pe t er Maurin was l'lai ting for here 

All through the next months Peter Naurin flindoctrlna ted U 

her. He w~.s tireless. Dorothy was not so tireless, but she 

saw the nee d for a radical Catholic paper . There was, of 

course ~ no mone y. Nevertheless, they began ~ On 1 May 1933 

Dorothy and severa l others distributed some twenty-five hun

dred copies of the new Ca. tholic Worker in Union Square during 

the May Day rallyc Peter was disapPointed. "Everybody's paper 

is nobody 's paper. N19 There NBS , it seemd to Peter, too 

Ii t t le of h1.8 vision end too much n81'1 8 of s t rikes t unions and 

wages. He left for a. time. He' :returned, however p and s.sl{ed 

that he not be l isted as editor. He preferred to be a c ont ri

butor and sign his own work . Peter Maurin's Eas y Essays 

a.ppe ared mont hly . He was t he founder, te a cher, and often 

the spokesman for the CB.thollc \lJorker p but he took little part 

in the preparation of the paper and wha t came to be the daily 

work of the house. 

The paper and the movement gret'1 prodigiously. Wi thin 

the year circula tion grew to t'V-lenty~flve thousand, and a. t 

its first anniversary stood a t thirty- five thousand. 

Dorothy and Peter had or \ginally intended only to start a. 

pa.per . but it soon became more. Young people \"1ere attracted p 

end w'hat wa s an edt torial off ice beca.me a communi ty. Monthly 

the y wrote of the need for centers of hospitalttyp and people 

came to them in need of food ~ clothing, a pla ce to sta.y . They 

did not refuse. What was an edi t orial office became a house 

of hospitali ty. Soon there was a bread line o and hundreds 



were fed every dayo A storefront center for food and propa

ganda 'tIre.s opened during the seamen' s strike of 1936. trhere 
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was much talk of farming communes p of going ba ck to the l and. 

A garden property was rented on Staten Island, and soon a fter 

that tl .B Catholic Worker was given a small farm nea r Eas ton, 

Pennsylvani a . In the late thirties there were more than twenty 

Catholic Worke r houses of hospitality, a number of cells, 

severa l pa.pers end severa l farms. The circula tion of the ne't'IS

paper reached one hundred and fifty thousand . 'I'he Catholic 

Worker had become a. movement. 

The cirCUla tion of The Ca tholic Worker began to drop 

as the Depression eased and as a result of its pacifist posi

t ion on the Spanish civil war. By J une of 1941 circulation ha.d 

shrunl{ to seventy-five thousand g half of what it had been. 

It l'fSS to sink to a low of fifty thousand in \oJorld Har 110 

About hal f the houses closed during the war as a result of 

internal dis senslons over pacifism, and for lack of personnel. 

By the mid-1950s circulation had climbed ba ck to sixty-five 

t hous~mdp and by 1960 to about sev'ent~r thousande By the 

end of that decade circula tion had stabilized at about eighty 

thousand. 

There have been many Catholic \~orker houses since the 

war. Some cont inue, others were shortlived. Many other 

smHll institutions and projects have been. insplred by the 

Catholic Worker, but have chosen not to be explicitly associ

ated with the Movement~ The house and paper in New York have 

cont inued unlnterruptedly since 1933. Ca tholic Worker farming 



c ommunes have been somewhat less successful. They were 

communities of need and not intentiona.l communities; they 

became houses of hospitality on t he l ando They have also 

served as retreat and conference centers, a haven f"rom the 

city for many, and a source of fresh vegetables. 

John Cogley has written~ 

The Worker wh ich ha s existed for a quarter of 
a century without rules t regulations, member
ships, committees or endo\irments a.nd whi ch 
has studiously rejected the techniques of 
organizations and the counsels of worldly 
caution, has lasted longer than most of the 
soberly conceived undertakings which were 
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begun about the s ame time. In any real account
lng~ it must be held up as a model of efficiency 
and genuine prudence. It did ~!hat it se t out to 
do. • • • 

The movement which never sought power has had 
more influence on more influential Catholics 
than any other force in the Ameri can Church. 20 

Before t he 1930s ~- it might be said p before the Ca tholic 

\~orke r P~erican Catholics were little involved in movements 

of social reform. The Ca tholic ~lorker is also significant 

in the,t 1 t 1s a lay Ce.tholic movement. De.vid 0 0 Brien in 

P. •. merican Ca.tholics and Social Reform ~Jrote: 

It was from a Catholic pOint of view that the 
Ca.tholic l.forker movement was most tmportanto 
It held American society up against the basic 
Christi an teachings of love and brotherhood. 
and challenged Catholics to act honestly 
on the result •••• They stirred the American 
Catholic conscience as no one had done 
before. 21 

In the forties Ed Willock p a prominent Catholic 

l ayman said, HThose wh o adopt the Catholic vJorker completely 

are few, yet, those who ha.ve been untouched by it are 



.. 22 fewer •••• More recently, Anglo~Canadian philosopher 

J. M. Cameron wrote I 

They saved the soul of American Catholicism 
durinp: the dry years and a.re wonderful ex
amples of \ hat can be done without the 
command of the media, without much vogue .in 
university circles, without shrillness and 
theatrlcallty.23 

In the moving "Postcrlpt" to her autobiography, 

Dorothy Day wrote: 

We were just sitting there t alking when 
Peter Maurin came in. 
v1e l'lere just sl tting there tall{inp; "vhen 
lines of people be~an to form, saying ~We 
need bre ad. I If there 1<Tere six small loaves 
and a· few flshes, we had to divide them o 
There was always bread. 
We were jus t sitting there talking and 
people moved in on us. Let those who can 
t ake itp take it. Some move d out and that 
made room for more. And somehow the 
walls ezpanded. 
l~e l'iSre just si tting there talking and 
someone said, eLetts all go live on a 
farm. r 

It was as casual as all that, I often 
think. It just came about. It just 
happened. 
I found myself, a barren woman, the joyful 
mother of children. It is not easy always 
to be joyful, to keep in mind the duty 
of deli ght. 
The most significant thing abou t The Catholic 
Worker is poverty, some say. 
'1'he most significant thing is community, 
others say. We are not alone anymore. 
But the final word is love. At times it has 
been, in the words of Father Zoss1ma, a harsh 
and dreadful thing, and our very faith in 
love has been tried through fire. 
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We cannot love God unless we love each other, and 
to love 1'18 rnUGt kn m.j each other. vie KnOl'l Him in 
the breaking of bread, end we YillOW e9.ch other In 
the break ing of bread and we are not alone 
anymore • • • • 
\~e have all Known the long loneliness and we 



hs,ve learne d that the only solution is love and 
that love come s with community. 
It all happened while we sat there talking, 
and it is still going on. 24 

17 



CHAPTER II 

THE PACIFISM OF PETER ~1AURIN 

Though it is clear tha t Peter Maurin was a pacifist p 

it was not he wh o articulated and developed the posi t i on of 

the Catholic Worker . He was strangely silent on the sUbject. 

tl Maurin was completely a man of peace, but he never reached 

the pOint of malting ht s pac ifism a pronouncement 0 ,, 25 T'NO 

Easy Essays deal with the question of war. Most of what is 

Imo~~ of Peter's position and experience comes from Arthur 

Shee han's b iography of him. 

Peter Maurin, then a Christian Brother p was conscripted 

tnto the French army in November of 1898. He served about 

ten months, after which time he returned to religious life 

and teaching. His brother, a member of the s ame religious 

communi t y , reca lls that: 

Above al l, a fter his year of military service , 
Ari stlde Peter Maurin reflected deeply. • • 
From this time, he became interested in poli
tics and held very advanced ideas on social 
organization and. on pacifism, idea s common 
torlay but at tha t time seelJlingly SUbversive 
of the establ ished or der. 2b 

It was at tha t time tha t Peter became involved with the 

Sillon movement. Though the Slllon was not primarily a 

pa c ifist or a.nti,~ar movement, it was deeply interested in the 

question of peace. According to Peter's ~rother , "It 

returnert again and again to a program for peace, religious 

peace , social peace, international peace."27 Willia m Miller, 

the historian of the Catholi c Worker movement p wrote: tiThe 

S :1. 11on, too ~ 1')'8.S in sympa thy liT 1 th a Tolstoyan kind of 

18 
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pacifist opposition to the rising spirit of nationalism and 
28 militarism. II In 1907 Peter was again conscripted and spent 

about a month in the army. Having no positive reason to re-

main in France and resenting the continuing threat of con-

scription, he left France in 1909 to homestead on the plains 

of Saskatchewan. As I have recounted, the farm failed and 

he drifted South. Throughout World War I he lived in the 

United Sta.tes dOing unskilled labor. It was not until 1926, 

after some sort of personal conversion~ that he began slOl~ly 

to formulate the synthesis and program which Hould finally 

t ake concrete form in the Catholic Worker movement seven 

ye8,rs later. 

One may speculate that Peter's silence on the question 

of war l8 related to the fact that his thought -rook speci fie 

shape dUring- the later 1920s . and early 1930s, a period when 

the question of war was quite remote, having been eclipsed 

by far more pressing and imme diate economic questions. It 

W8.S the radical reconstruction of economic and social life ~ 

the vision of a new society, which absorbed him. Dorothy 

Day said that, "He much preferred to write about ho~'1 things 

1 ,,29 sholl. d be ••• 0 Dorothy also remembers that at the 

be~lnning of World War II Peter said, "Perhaps silence would 

be better for a time than to continue our opposition to wa.ro 

Men are not ready to listen • Peter kept that public 

8ilence. Private ly, however, according to Arthur Sheehan, he 

took s clearly pacifist positions 



Peter' S orm viei~S were based on the counsels of 
perfection. He did not engage in discussions 
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on the morality of modern warfare but left that 
for others • • • At Eas ton, during a summer 
school~ Peter explained to one stUdent the 
natura l ri ght of self-defense and the condit ions 
for B just war, but said his way was that of 
St. Francis, of following the counsels .3l 

PeterQ s views on peace reminded his listeners 
of St. Francis of Assisi, Gandhi and Tolstoy. 
All had been moved by Chrlst's Sermon on the 
~1ount. Peter vlaS steeped in this spir1 t Chr i st 
had proposed as the more perfect way • • • • 32 

In his Easy Essay , "In the Li ght of History," Peter 

Maurin spoke of the causes and results of the first World 

Wa.r: 

So since 1776 
looking for markets 
has engaged man's activi ties. 
And since trade follows the flag, 
industri a l na tions 
hayp. also become 
imperi a list nations. 
The fi ght for markets 
between t wo industrial nations, 
England and Germany , 
was the main cause 
of the World War. 
As President Wilson sa id, 
the h10rld ~!Jar 
was a co~~e rcial war . 
But a commercial war 
had to be idealized, 
so it was called 
a War for Democracy. 
But the War for Democracy 
did not bring Democracy 
it br'ought Bolshevism ••• 
FaRcisID •.• 
Nazism •• o 33 

In another essay, "War and Pe a ce, II he wrote: 

We call barbar i ans 
people llvlnp: 
on the other side of the bordero 
We cal l civilized 
people living 



on this side of the border. 
\.]e civilized. 
living on this s i de of the border 
are not ashamed 
to arm ourselves to the t ee th 
so as to protect ourse l ves 
against t he barbarians 
living on the other side. 
And when the barbarians 
born on the other side of the border 
invade us, 
we do not he s itate 
to l{i ll them 
before we have tried 
to civilize them. 
So we civil1zerl 
exterminate barbarians 
without civilizing them . 
And 'tI-1e persist 
in ca ll ing ourselves civilized. 34 
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The essay continues wit h an hi stori cal discussion of invaders 

and invaded and 1>1 1'1 0 civili ze d l<J'hom. He concluded wi th 

these ltwrdEl 1>lhich finally focus t he issue of \~ar and peace, 

as wol1 as s oc ial reconstruction, on the question of means. 

00 . Lenin and Trotsky 
a ccepted the idea 
that the end 
justifies the means. 
They thoug ht 
tha t 9.n idealist ic end 
could be reached 
by blood y means. 
Because they resorted 
to bloody means, 
Stalin resorts 
to bloody means. 
The State has not yet 
wi thered al-ray 
and the Communist idee.l 
is still out of sight. 35 

Of Peter Maurin's pacifism Arthur Sheehan wrotes 



From his Sillon da ys, he had demonstrated his 
opposition to militarism, yet tha t was actually 
a negative approach. The positive view whic h 
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he had thought out in his pla.ns for the Green 
Revolution was the use of pure means. Christianity 
could succeed only on Christ's termsz 'Do good 
to those who hate you.' 'Love your enemy. I vI 
send you as sheep among wol.ves. ' \~ar there f ore 
brought no essential change in his attitudf!. 
The works of mercy marely had to be extended and 
practiced on 8 wider sC81e 0 36 



CHAPTER III 

THE HISTORY OF CATHOLIC WORKER PACIFISM 

A. The Early Years 

There 1s no reason to disagree with Dorothy Day Os 

assertion that the Ca tholic Worker was pacifist from 1ts 

i nception. Nevertheless, it is also clear tha t that pacifism 

grew more explicit and was more and more clea rly articulated 

i n response t o l arge r public events of the 1930s -- the 

question of revolutionary violence in the l a bor movement 0 

the Spanis h civil warp and the coming of World War II. In 

1933 pacifism ~'fe. s a commonplace in socially progressive move-

ments. Disillusionment with World War I was deep a nd wlde-

spread. The peace movement enjoyed a popularity Bnd influence 

it had never before known. It was the time of the Kellogg-

Briand Pact and the Ox ford Peace Pledge. It was also the 

t ime of the Depres s ion: social and economic questions over-

shadowed any discussion of 'l'H?.r. The Cathc~..11c vlorker \'laS 

t o be a Ca tholic l abor paper. As the first editoria l said: 

For those who are sitting on park be nches o •• 
For those who are huddling in shelters ••• 
For those who are walking the streets in the 
all but futi le se a rch for work. 
For those who think that there is no hope for 
the future, no recognition of their plight - this 
little paper iR addressed. 
It is printed to call their attention to the fact 
tha t the Catholic Church has a social program -
to l e t them know that there are men of God who 
are working not only for their spiritual, but 
for their material welfare.J? 

Its purpose would a lso include urging Peter Maurin's long 

r a.nge program and report ing neNS of the struggle s of l<1orkers. 

23 
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Pacifism was incidental. 

The first explicit mention of the issue of violence 

w·as in the fourth issue, September 1933. An article entitled 

"Strikers and Violence Ti'1o Separate Things" accuses the 

Communist Party of applauding and encouraging l abor violence . 

[n the same issue it was reported that a Reserve offic~r 

had advocated milita.ry training of' young men working 1n 

reforestation projects and refers to the men as "timber for 

national security." The \-irlter felt "cannon fodder" 1fould 

be a more apt description, and sa ys the phrase conjures 

visions of the dead in Belleau Wood. In October 1933 the 

Catholic Worker sent representa.tlves to the Communist directed 

Uni ted State s Congress Against ~'lar "to protest not only 

against imperi a list war but against class war as well. n38 

A. member of the Catholic Worker participa ted in the peace 

demonstration which closed the Congress, "as a representative 

of Catholic pacifism.,,39 In December 1933 having seen a 

toy cat a logue, Dorothy Day commented on the horrible realism 

of war toys. They have '1everything in fact but the blood, 

the anguish, the tortured cries, the filth, the stench, 
40 the vermin." 

In the Spring of 1934 an unsi gned a rticle, "Is War 

Justifi a ble? WF..tr Prepara.tions Cause Questioning," appe ared. 

"But before this que stion pa sses awa y we may be plunged 

tnto a predicament tha t will be re a l €md not hypothet1ca l. 

In tha t event we must de c1de the que stion 1n a ccord ance w1 th 
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conscience. Nothing is a sUbstitute for conscience."41 

In the same issue there appeared a positive review of The 

Church and Wa.r by Franziskus Stratmann O.P., e. German priest. 

Father Stra tmru1n's position was essentially that modern war 

1s "irreconcilable with the trad itional conditions for the 

'just war. , .. 42 In the following years Fa ther Stratmann was 

often cited by The Ca tholic Worker. In September 1934 The 

Catholic Worker ran a piece about a retired Marine General 

who described war as a "racket." In the same issue the 

editors offered for sale a batch of penny pamphlets including 

one entitled "War" by Arthur Coddington, a young Catholic 

tvorlr.er volunteer, and a one page leaflet. liThe Catholic Harker 

is Antl~Wa:r," wh1c h wa s originally distributed at a Communist 

antit-m.r r a lly. Neither of the above is any longer available p 

but the l atter was quoted, "Catholics are opposed not only 

to imperi alist war but to class war! u43 

In October 1934 Dorothy Da y contributed an i mportant 

editoria l which began with a quotation from Sts Cle ment of 

Rome. In the years to come, Dorothy frequently used that 

quote.t ion, NIt/hy do the members of Christ te a r one another? 

Why do we rise up agains t our own body in such madness? He.ve 

we forgotten that we are a ll members one of another?«44 She 

described 1'l'aS as an illness which w'eakens the body of Chris t. 

"All men are our brot hers. The saint as well as the sinner 
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whom we may not judge •••• This dogma of the Mystical 

Body precludes all ideas of class war v And it is to promul.-. 

gate this dogma -- to bring it to the man in the street, 

t hat the Catholic Worker 1s dedicated. N45 This was to be an 

important, distinct1 ve 9 a.nd recurring note in Ca.tholic Worlter 

pacifism. 

The Ca tholic \{orl{er published a somewhat ambiguous 

piece 1n late 19340 ~No Pacifism", in response to criticism 

of the antiwa r leaflet. The critics argued that if the posi-

tion espoused were correct, why didn't the Pope speak 

authOritativ·ely during the last wa.r, forbidding I'lar participe.-

ti on under pain of excommunication. The Catholic Horlre:r: 

ansvrered that the Pope. was not a tyrant and that God wanted 

~"ll1111g obedience. The article closed with an enumeration of 

the traditional conditions of a just war. 

By late 193}+ and ea rly 1935 the issues of war and vio-

lence were becoming more prominent in The Ca tholic Worker. 

'I'he "boxe s" used for fill in the paper were often devoted to 

antil~8.r quotations~ In De cember 1934 a review of Nicolai 

Berdyaev 's Christianity and Cl a ss War ended with these words: 

~The Christian side in the class struggle is pacifist, in 

the name of mankind, his rights and his dignity, not in the 

name of a. class, party or race. The Church must wage the 

class struggle -- which is not class war or class violence 

on behalf of justice al1d equitYo .. 46 An article on the DuPonts, 
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J. P. Morgan, and WB,r proft teerl.ng observed that p "Proft t 

grabbing of any kino is the direct cause of a war. The profit-

system make s a war -- is, in fact, a war. Don't for ge t it --

this is not your country -- it belongs to the warmakers •• .47 

An editoria.l in the sa.me issue offered the CW "answer": 

The only immedia.te remedy is the pra ctice of 
t he corporal and spiritual works of mercy. 
When asked what is the program of the Ca tholic 
Worker by those who are interested in politica l 
action, le p:isle,tlon, 10bbying 9 cla ss war, 1'1e 
reply ~ It is the program set forth by Christ 
in the Gospels. The Catholic Manifesto is the 
Sermon on the Mount. 
Unless the Lord build the house , they l a.bor 
in vain that build it. There is no use l ooking 
for a revival in business, a return of prosper
ity, unt48 the hearts and minds of men be 
changed. 

In March 1935 an important article by a prominent 

cleric a.ppeare(l. It was Paul Hanley Furfey' s "Christ and the 

P9.triot," a p01'1erful "dia~.oue" between a prudent and realistic 

man and the words of Christ. The same issue carried news of 

Papal peace statements, of the development of a new war gas, 

and of a group who urged the Pope to declare a five-year 

renewable "Truce of God." The following issues contained 

several angry letters in opposition to the pacifism of 

Father Furfey and the Catholic Workere This was the first 

suggestion of how explosive the peace issue would become 

to the movement. Father furfey answered those who attacked 

the Ca tholici sm of the pacifist position by saying, "The 

pacifist who denies that a just war is even possible, cont ra-

diet s the Church's teaching~ but "another, infinitely higher 



doctrine 'was preached by our Blessed Lord when He said tha t 

we should not resist evil, that we should do good to those 

who hate us ... 49 An edt torial the follm'ling month answered 

attacks fr.om the lefts 
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Agreeing wi th the necessity of force 1s 
making concessions to the immediate and the 
expedient. It is in reality denying the 
doctrine of the brotherhood of man and the 
dogma of the Mystical Body ••• • To be come 
one with the workers - to be poorest of the 
poor, ye so 
But to assent to the mob spirit is a betrayal. 50 

By mld-1935 the scent of war was in the air, remote 

but real. The Catholic Horker ran an 8.rticle HThe World 

Prepares for Har," in July-August 1935 and in that same 

i seue, as well as in the follo1'Ting issues, condemned the 

Itali8.n invasion of Ethiopia. An article in October 1935 

applied just m:~.r conditions to Italian aggression and argued 

further that it was inconceivable that any modern war could 

be just. In November 1935 conscientious objection was de-

scri bed s.s the "duty of Christians p« and the follmving issue 

contained the text of a talk by William Callahan, a Catholi c 

Worker. to the Catholic Social Club of Brooklyn, "Catholics 

Should Be Conscientious Objectors in Time of War." 

In succeeding rro nths, the Catholic Worker ren9Ned its 

warning against a Communist Party dominated "peace" movement, 

and urged very strongly that Catholics form their consc iences 

on the question of war. An April headline displayed a note 

of urgency, "\4s.r Imminent: Catholics Must JUdge It Now. Of 
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The Worker argued that the Catholic Church offers solid 

grounn for conscientious objection. In I'1ayp a third annlver-

sary editorial clearly reit~rated CW pacifism: 

The Cathollr- Worker 1s sincerely a 2acifJst 
paper. We oppose clas s war and class hatred, 
even l>lhile we stand opposed to injustice and 
greed ••• We also oppose imperialist wars. 51 
We oppose, moreover, preparedness for war •••• 

It 1s important to observe tha t although the Catholic 

Worker was aVOi'1edly pacifist and W9.S progressively more con-

cerned '1i th questions of war and violence, that posi tion l'laS 

not without ambiguity in 1936. It was a position focused on 

and formed by the question of violence in the American l abor 

movement. About tha t question the Catholic Worker was clear . 

It was pa.cifist. It had, however, only begun to think through 

the ques tion of pacifism in international relations. That 

larger pacifism only grew clearer under the pressure of 

events and in answer to objectlons. In these first years~ 

the Ca tholic Farlee r posl-tion was 9. melange of predicta ble 

left :1.st rhetoric about war profiteers and imperialism, 

appe a ls to the New Testament, reflections on the applicability 

of the just war traditi on to the modern situation, and the 

p rUdenti a l actvocacy of neutralism. As a Catholic movement 

it had yet to resolve two important the oretica l issues, its 

attl tude tO~'lard the just 'var (l'Thich seems to have been 

thought by many to be the only Catholic tradition dealing 

1>ii th the question), and 1 ts atti tude toward the trad i tlonal 

distinction between counsels and precepts. 52 
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For the next several months The Catholic Worker struck 

several f amiliar notes in its treatme nt of the question of 

W8.r -- it w'a.rned agaJ,ns t the d ishone sty of "uni ted front It 

peace groups: argue d against violence in the worker' s struggle; 

called for a ca lm and lucid app r a isa l of war morality ~, 

before the hyste ria of the next war sets in; held "tha t a 

.1us t w'a.r is i mp ossible today; u53 and w'arned readers of be ing 

duped, as in the last war, by war profiteers. 



B. The Spanis h Civil Har 

In the summer of 1936 war broke out i n Spain. The 

world took sides. The Ca tholic Worker was very painfully 

in the middle. Despite some natural sympathy for the 

Republican ca.use, they could not condone the Government's 

bitter persecution of the Church. American liberals and 

radica ls were as passionately pro-Loyalis t as the American 

Catholic Churc h we.s anti-Loyalist and p though somew'hat 

naively , pro-Franco. In the ensuing struggle Ca tholic 

Worker pacifism was greatly clarified. "The Mystical Body 

and Spain F II the first ment ion of the 1t-lar in the page s of 

~.rhe ..,g~tholic ~oJ;'k£.r.' 9,ppeared in September 1936 ~ 
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Who is right and wh o is wrong? We are inclined 
to believe that the issue is not so clear cut 
as to enable either side to condemn the other 
justi fi ably. There is much right and 1tlrong 
on both sides. 
Our main concern is that the "members of Christ 
t enr one another. N 

This is not a condemnation. It is a cry of 
angu i sh. Spain doesn't need favorable publicity 
for the rebels. She doesnit need condemna tion 
of the Loyalists. What she needs is the pra yers 
of the rest of the Mystica l Body. The Ca thol ic 
Worke:r: malces this a.ppe a l to its readers. Forget 
your an08r . Let your indi~nation die. Re me mber 
only tha t the Body is being rent asunder, and 
that the only solution is love. Let~s show 
ours by humbly pra ying the Source of Love tha t 
He i ntervene in the cause of the Body of which 
he 1s the Head.54 

Throughmlt the war the Catholic Worker was consistent in 

:its position; anguised, pleading for pe a ce f prayerful, neutra l p 

and pacifist. 55 

'l'he f r)]J.ovring month The C8.tholic Horke-r announced the 

fOTmation of Pax, an association of Catholics "who feel they 
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1156 T cannot in conscience, talee any part in e. modern war. he 

article bAgins by quoting Father Stratmann to the effect 

that since modern war is lnevitablyunjust, we are bound to 

refuse military service. Pax would offer support for conscien~ 

tious objectors and serve an educational function. 

It mus t be remembered that, although the issues of 

war and violence were more prominent in The Cath~lic Wor}cer 

as the thirties wore on, the bulk of the paper consisted of' 

Peter Haurin's Easy Essays, labor news, and reports on CW 

houses of hospitality in New York and elsewhere. 

In the course of the Spanish civil war there were 

several major articles on Spain in The Catholic Horker. 

Though there was no question of the seriousness with which 

the Worker viewed the war, there l'ms a reluctance and some 

reserve in speaking of such tangled and difficult matters. 

Ca,tholic Horker readers ~ llke many others p fe lt deeply about 

the war. Pacifism satisfied few and circulation dropped 

precipitously. Often months passed without a direct mention 

of the war. In some Catholic dioceses The Worker 

banned. Occasionall Jr , Father LUigi Sturz059 wrote 

was 

on '(\far ~ 

and the Church and Fascism in what seemed indirect references 

to Spain. More of the IIfi1111 boxes were devoted to quota tions 

from the saints, the Fathers p and modern writers on war 

Bnd violence. Some of the major articles were reprinted 

from prominent European Catholic publicatlonso 
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I n November, an editorial on Spain entitled "The Use 

of Force" appeared. It was unsigned, but the style indicates 

clearly that Dorothy Day was the writerl 

Catholics, too, believe that suffering and the 
shedding of blood II mv.st nee ds be II • • • • But 
their teaching, their hard saying is, that they 
must be willing to shed every drop of their own 
bl ood, and not t ake the blood ot their brothers 
• • ~ • The Catholic Church cannot be destroyed 
i n Spain or in Mexico. But we do not believe 
that force of arms can save it. 1e believe that 
i f Our Lord were alive today He would say, as 
He said to St. Peter p "Put up they sword •• •• tt 
Christ is being crucified today, everyday • • • 
are the people to stand by and see their priests 
killed? That is the question that will be 
asked. Let them defend them with their lives, 
but not by taking up the sword o 58 

The following month a long and important article on 

Spain filled page one, "Spanish Catholic Flays Both Sides." 

An editorial note said the article expressed the position of 

tbe Catholic Vlorker. f,rhe piece was reprinted from the 

French Catholic periodical Esprit and was in the form of 

a letter from an anonymous Spanish intellectual and Catholic 

to Emmanuel Mounier, editor of Esprit 0 (It was l ater 

revealed that the author v.,ras Alfredo l\'iendizabaJ., who, 

with Salvador de Madria8a, founded the Spanish Committee for 

Civil and Religiou.::; Peac(~ 0 ) The letter argued against the 

insurgents on just war grounds and yet felt that the posi-

tion of the Government had been deeply compromised by its 

rel.iance upon revolutionary militiasl 

My only possible attitude as a Christian and a 
man, is the refusal which I have given • • • • 
Shall we lean to . the side of fascis m? No, and a 
thousand times nol We reject the fallacious 



dilemma o the stuphl dilemma "Fascist or 
Communist." Exactly because the opposition of 
the Chri stian to thos~9two regimes is founded 
on identical reasons.' 

In that same issue the followirlg lines appear in a.n 
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article c!3,lled "For the Ne'l-'f Reader, II and intended to summar-

ize the position of the Catholic Horlcero 'lrfhe CI:ltholic \V9r1S£r. 

does not condemn any and aJ:l Nar, but believes the conditions 

necessary for a 'just Nar' will not be fulfilled today. ,,60 

How doe s one explaln the disparity between the tone and 

emphasis of these lines and those of the editorlal,"'rhe 

Use of Force," quoted abo'J'e? Although many of the articles 

writing on ppace was done by two people, Dorothy Day and 

vJilli am Callahan. It was Callahan who organized Pax. Hls 

concern was the just war tradition Bnd he repeatedly argued 

for the impossi bili ty of a just modern ,<Tar. It 1'laS Dorothy 

Day who was responsible for the emphasis on the Mystical 

Body. She spoke little of the just w"ar and seemed to be, 

f a r more clearly, an evangel ical pacifist. 

Throughout 1937 Catholic ~Jorker "fill" was l arge ly 

peace rela ted. Regardin~ Spain and in response to an 

attack from Father Coughlin, the Catholic Worker s a id it would 

not be stampeded, but stood with those European Catholic 

journals -- Se.E!., La Vie Intellectuelle, BlackfriAtI's ~~ l'ihich 

had assumed a position of neutrality. In late 1937 The~~ 

reprinted a piece by Jacques Maritain on Spaino Maritaln 

att !3 cked the idea of a. "holy war" in Spa.in, 9..1ld accused 

l''raneo of ca.rrying out a "Nhi te terror. II 'rhere also a ppea.r ed 
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a letter from Cardinal Verdier of Paris to La Palx Civile p the 

orge,rl of the French Comml ttee on Civil and Religious Peace in 

Spa.in, urging that distlnguished group to avoid all partisan 
61 atti tudes. "'>Ie have no regrets p" \<Trote The Catholic Hor~5U:.p 

"for ••• not taking a 'partisan attitUde', its thoughts, 

its t'1Ords. its ac tions ~-:ere all for peace and reconciliation. tI 62 

In theSprin!S of 1937 Father Luigi Sturzo appealed f rom the 

front page of The C~tholic Wor~er for a week of prayer for 

peace. In early 1938 Father Sturzo contributed two articles 

on international order and war. In mid-1938 Catholic Workers 

were physically assaulted while picketing the pro-Loyalist 

fll:n ~locJ~~de_ . 

NeB.r the end of the war, in September 1938, in response 

to critical ruld questioning letters, Dorothy Day's signed 

edl tori al, "C \i Stand On the Use of Force," appeared. It was 

the fullest expr ession of Catholic Worker pacifism to date: 

I am writing this letter to explain as best I 
can the paints which we are trying to bring out 
in The Catholic \{o;r:){er. I am wri tine; it wi th 
pre"yer because 1 t is so hard to ~'1ri te of things 
of the spirit • • • • We all know there 1s a 
fri ghtful persecution of religion in Spain • • • • 
In the light of this fact it is inconceivably 
difficult to write as we ~o. It is folly - it 
seems madness - to say as we do - ' we are opposed 
to the u se of force as a means of settling p8rsonal, 
national or international disputeso O As a news
paper trying to affect public opinion, we take 
this stand. \Ve feel that if the press and the 
public throughou t the w'orJr1 do not speak of the 
counsels of perfection, who else will? We 
pray those martyrs of Spain to help us, to pray 
for us, to guide us in this stand we take. We 
speak in their name. Their blood cries out 
agalnst a spirit of hatred and savagery •••• 
ft..nd dld they not rather pray, l'J"hen the light 
of Christ burst upon them p that love would 



overcome hatred, that men dying for faith, 
rather than killirrg for their faith, would 
save the world? Truly this is the folly of 
the cross ! 0 ••• As long as men trust to the 
use of force - only a superiOTg a more savage 
and brutal force ¥-1111 overcome the enemy. i-le 
use his O1m Neapons e • • • \~e are neglecting 
the one means - prayer and the sacraments -
by which "1hole armies can be overcome • • • 
S-c. Peter drew the si'lOrd and our Lord rebuked 
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him. They asked our Lord to prove His Divinity and 
come down from the cross. But He sUffered the 
Iffai lure" of the cross • • • e 

While we t ake this stand we are not condemning 
those 'I'lho have seized arms and engaged in war. 
Who of us as individua ls if he were 1n Spain 
today, could tell what he would do? Or in China! 
From the human natural standpoint men are dOing 
good to defend their faith, their country. But 
from the standpoint of the Supernatural - there 
is the "Better t'lay" - the way of the Saints ~ 
the way of love. 
• • • 
• • • frankly, we are callin~ for Saints • • • • 
He must prepare now" for martyrdom •••• vie must 
prepare now. 'l'here must be a cUsarmament of the 
heart. Yes~ wars will go on ••• due to the 
Fs.ll • • • • 
We are afr8.id of the 1>Jord love and yet love is 
stronger than death, stronge r than hatred (I If 111e 
do not, as the press, emphasize the law of love p 

~1e betray our trust, our vocation. We must 
stand opposed to the use of force. 
• • • 
We are not talking of passive resistance. Love 
and prayer are not passive, but a most active 
glowing force. 
• • • 
We are praying for the Spanish people - all of 
them our brothers in Christ - all of them 'remples 
of the Holy Ghost, all of them members or poten
tial members of The Mystical Body of Christ. 
.. . . 
This editroial is not intended to be a complete 
statement of The Catholic Worker's stand on the 
Spanish 1'rar. Neither doe sit purport to be any
thing dogmatic, merely an expression of the 
sincere convictions of The Catholic Worker staff. 63 

This editorlal was later reprinted and distributed as a 

pamphlet. 

In the Fall of 1938 The CH ran an enthusiastic revie\o" 

of Hi chB.J:'d Gregg's The P01Jl"e r of N onvi clence, on e of the 
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first major Vlestern treatments of Ghandian nomrlolence. Late 

that sa.me year they reprinted an antlw9,r piece by J a cques 

Mari ta.in from CO!mno!).we8.1, and in ea.rly 1939 The Horker pub

lished a pamphlet of MarltainOs neutralist ar ticles on Spain. 

Throughout this ttme The CI;l,tholic Worker pleaded for the U.S. 

to continue its neutrality, and urged the maintenru1ce of the 

arms embarp;o. "The work to be done is not to bring fuel to 

1 i ,,64, 1 the fire but to try to ext ngu s h it. 'Ihe June 939 issue 

includ ed a reprint of Fa.ther Paul Hanley Furfey's "Christ and 

the Patriot." 
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C. Horld War II 

Hi th the end of the Spani sh ci v'11 war and the immanence 

of war in Europe, the Cat holic Worker turned its a t tention to 

the strug@:le ap:ainst conscription. In September 1939 The 

CB.tholic Horker r an a front page plece lIF'ight Conscrip t ion", 

To fi ~ht WBr we mus t fi ght conscr iption, the 
a cceptance of conscription. '1'0 this fight The 
Catholic Horker E~es ltself as 10J.lg a s we are 
pe rmitted to exist.oS 

The re appeared 1n this same issue an arti cle by Dorothy Day, 

"We are to Bl ame for New War in Europe": 

Th~9atholic Horker considers the present conflict 
an unjust war. We believe Hitler is no more 
pe rsonally responsible than Chamberlain or Da l adier 
or any other le ade r. 'l'he blame rests on the peole 
of the entire world, for their materialism, their 
greed, their idolatrous nat iona lism, for their 
refusal to believe i n a just pe a ce, for their 
ruthless subjection of a noble country • • • We 
urge them (our readers) to ple.ce the blame ~I'here 
it rightfully belongs p on those of us wh o refused 
to change a vicious social order~ or those of us 
who f ailed to work for peace by sharing the gifts 
of God wit h other less fortunate peoples. Nore 
than ever before we must urge Ca thol1.c Worle.e r 
read ers to bar hate from their hearts, to realize 
that al l pe ople are their brothers • • • • 
The peace will come about not by hating Hitler 
but by loving hi~ . We mus t choose sides now; 
not between nations at war but between the 
worl~'s way and Christ's way. The world hates; 
Ch riRt loves. The world's way brings chaos and 
destruction; Christ's way brings peace and justice. 
Pray for Polllnd, pray for England p pray for f'rance, 
pray for Germany. If this seems lilee a madman IS 

advice, we can only say a~ain that christians must 
be "fools for Christ I s sa}~e. II We beli eve or we do 
not believe , and we are now gilgn our chance to 
bear witness. ~ray for peace. 
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Be ginning in October 1939 The C/3,tholic \>JorkeT ran em 

ei ght part art icle by Monsignor George Barry OCToole 67 of 

Catholic Un i versity on conscription and the just Nar. The 

series was a scholarly, non-paclfi st v Scholastic a ttack on 

conscription. 

'Our Stand - An Edl toriFd" appeare d in June 1940 t 

Many of OUr readers ask: 'v,That is the stand of 
the Catholic Worker in regard to the present war1' 
. . -. -~Je repeat 0 that as in the Eth1. op:lan war 9 

the Spanish wart the J apanese anrl Chinese wars, 
the Rum lan-Finnish war - so in the present "~E1,r we 
stand unalterably opposed to the use of war as a 
means of sav1.ng 'Christianity' ~ 'civi1iz~,tion' 0 

'democracy' . We do not believe that they can 
be saved by the se means. For eight years ,qe have 
been opposing the use of for ce - in the labor 
movement 0 in the class struggle~ as well as in the 
stru~gl es between countries • • •• The Sermon 
on t he Hount is our Chr'istian manife sto. In·, 
ste Rd of ~earing ourselves in this country for a 
gigantic production of death-dealint; bombers and 
men trained to killf we should be producing 
fo od, med lcal supp11es, ambulances, doct ors $,nd 
nurses for the 1'10rks of mercy to heal and rebulld 
a shatte red worl~. 
'And if we are invaded~ is another question asked. 
We say again that we are opp osed to all but the 
u se of nonvl01en~ means to resist such an invader. 
We are urging what is a seemin _ i mp oss i bility - a 
t raining to the use of non-violent means of oppos~ 
tng injustice, servi tude, end a deprivation of 
the me ans of holding fast to the Faith. It is 
again the Folly of the Cross. But how else is 
the Word of God to be kept alive in the worldo 
That Hord is Love J and 'lIe are bldden to love 
God and to love one another . It is the whole 
l aw it is all of 1ife. be 

In June 1940 Dorothy Day, Mon s i gnor OeToo1e, and J oe 

Zarrella of the New York house, testified before the Senate 

r1l1i tary Affalrs Committee agail'1st the proposed draft J aw'. 

A report of tha t tE~stimony appeare d in the J uly-Augus t 

C a-l· h2.~U, c 'vorke r I 
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••• we are commi t ted to t his stand opposing 
conscrip tion. And because 1'fe believe that the 
counsel s of Christ must be kp,pt aliye in the Forld, 
voices mus t be r a ised in spite of inevitable, 
i mmediate failure to Rccomplish our purpose • • • • 
The big~est issue of the world today is the work 
fo r peace, for tranquility in order. So we con
tinue to work for a just social order at home, 
for charity to all, for personal responsibility 
instead of sta te responsibility •• Q • 

• • • we ask for ourselyes the right to call atten
tion by word and wrltin~, to the prec10us~ the 
be autiful, the glowing and.lovlng counsels of 
J esus Chris t, our Brother. 69 

Anti-conscription articles continued to appear regule.rl y In 

the paper. 'l'hroup:ht 1940, 11onsignor O'Toolecontlnued t o write 

for The C\.J p but the tone, if not the substance, of his contri -

but10ns was changing. He argue d fo r the right of conscientious 

objection, hu t deni ed that it was a duty. He a dvised registra-

tion for the dra ft and argue d tha t i f a conflict arose between 

the practi ce of the counse ls of perfe ction ~.nd the duitie s 

of one 's state in life, the l atter took precedence. As the 

l'Tar r aged in Europe and American invol vement seemed inev-ltable, 

Dorothy lQrote, . "If our imaginations could really vi sualize 

the full horrors of '\Imr, we s hould. not be a.ble to keep our 

s e.ni ty. We thlnk, a l most hope l essly, what is there we can do 

but pray . w70 The paper focused on the question of conscienti ous 

obje ction. Woodcuts, articles , and "fil l" referred the reader 

to the pac ifist sa.ints a.nd martyrs of the earl y Church. Pax 

was reorganized. in 1940 a.s t he Association of Catholic Conscien-

t10us Objectors . There 1-lere eight hundred members. Like Pax, 

ACCO was organi zed by young men from the Catholic Worker e.nd 

u sed The CltJ a :3 lts organ of communi cation. In J a nuary 1941 

two full pageR were filled with co~nuni cations from objectors. 
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In every case, the position 1'laS grounded not in the just i"lar 

tradi tion, but in the counsels of Je sus. In that s ame issue 

the follo'l'ling editorial appeared s 

Paeifis~p §:J2.peaser p these are 'l'10rds of scorn. 
Let us be hone s t and say that to a great extent 
that scorn is deserved. If t're are not going to 
use our spiritual weapons, let us by all means 
arm and prepare. If Ne are not p;oing to str ip 
ourselves of our self-indulgences, of our goods 
••• 1n order to show our love for our brother, 
and overcome him by that love, then let us firmly 
use forc e. Let us recogni.ze the perilous posi
tion of the statesmen • • • and recognize that 
the sta te is in the temporal order and that they 
must make use of t emporal means; als o that the 
great mas s of people are not educated p trained 
to the use of non-violent resistance • • • • 
The position of the Catholi c Worker remains the 
same. He are Christian pacifists and try to 
follow the counsels of perfection • • • • We 
firmly believe that our sta nd makes for the 
common goon.?l 

In late 1940 and early 1941 there was a major crisis 

within the Ca tholic Worker movement over the issue of pacifism. 

In June 1941 The CRth ollc Worker ran a long letter from H~ K. 

Kend a ll of St. Francis, House, the Se a ttle p Washington 

Catholic Worker. Kendall spoke of the strife within their 

community between pacifists and non-pa cifists. Since the 

confl lct Nas ex.acerbated by the pacifism of the New Yarll: paper, 

they had begun to distribute the Chicago Catholic Worker. He 

referred to a lette r from Dorothy Day to all the CW houses 

~\jhlch he described as pra ctically an "ul timetum.... Kendall 

quoted Dorothy's letter: 
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House s tha t oppose the stand 1'ie take to the ex
tent of suppressing the pape r and actively 
oppose the positi on should disass oci a te them
selves from the Ca tholic Worker as a movement. 
Those who disagree wi th us but wish to remain 
part of the move me n t not in active opposition 
are at liberty to do SOo We are only too happy 
to continue in this vray.72 

Miller has quoted this same letter: 

We know tha t there are those who are members 
of 'Ca tholic Worker' groups throughout the 
country who do n ot s t and with us in this issue. 
We have not been a ble to change their vie11s 
throu~ h wha t we have written in the paper, or 
by l etters, or by persona l conversati on. The y 
wish still to be ass oci ated wit h us, to perform 
the corpora l uorks of mercy.7) 

The l etter was directed only and specifically aga inst those 

groups which had suppressed the New York pape r and actively 

opposed its paci fi sm. Since the Seattle group was l a r gely non-

pacifist, they chose to discontinue the use of the Catholic 

Horker name . (The y later resume d distribution of the New York 

paper and the use of the name 0 ) Kend all wrote: 

The 1'lhole C. \'1. prop:ram is so ID'J.ch bigger thEm 
this one point of nonviolence • • • • It is not 
a matter of 'compromiseo on this potnt. On the 
part of the dissenters p it is a matter of con
science until the Church makes a dec ision. Most 
of the associates of the CW have never held the 
position of the N.Y. pape r from the be g inning 
on this one point. 74 

Soon af ter, Father H.A. Reinhold, a prominent Seattle priest 

and frlend of St. Francis House, wrote an ane:ry letter to 

Dorothy which was published in The Catholic Worker and in 

which he accused Dorothy of carrying out a "purge. " Year s 

later Dorothy me ntloned in a n interv ie11T tha t the Los Ange l es 

Cathol ic Worker group had actually burned copies of the paper 

in protest a~ainst its pa cifism. In Pittsburgh Father Char l es 
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Owen Rice moved to dis a ssociate the Catholic Radica l Alliance 

from the movement. The intellectual center of opposition 

seemed to be the Chicago Catholic Worker group. John Cogley, 

a leader of tha.t group, on the threshold of joining the army, 

wrote Dorothy, "The Ca tholic liorker is gone ... 7 5 

In September 1941 Dorothy Day wrote: 

Do not let us forge t the children of Europe • • • • 
Don't l e t us forget the mi l lions on the battlefields, 
and. the ~J" ounde d ani ag onized • • • • 
Make u s r emembe r to hold t hem in our thoughts, to 
succor them by our prayers, to suffe r for them by 
our self-sacrifices, our fatigue and our own fast
ing. Make us remembe r to pray to suffe r, so that 
we can share some of the ir sufferings, to lighten 
the ir suffering . Make us desire to pray for these 
things. o. ~ Make us know and re8J.ize an injury 
to one is an injury to a ll - that a s long as one 
me mbe r suffers, the health of t he whole body is 
lowered. !>'lake us cons tant in our protest agains t 
this rendin ~ of the Mystica l Body of Christ • • • • 
These a re not the means your Son, our Brother, came 
to shm<l us, these are not the mea.ns of love •••• 
Make us remember that this war is the continuing 
passion of Christ • • • • 
Make us remembe r that in e a ch shattered body, the re 
suffers Chri st • • • • It is Christ that 1s be ing 
borilbed, burnt out, blinded. , and buried alive • • 
• • Wart The nobility of war for thos e who sit 
in hi gh pl a ce s, clothed in soft garments, f eed ing 
\'lel1, and sleeping vrell, cushloning: themsel ve s 
from the hS.rd life by many little comfort s and 
luxuries and puttin~ from their minds t he se un
healthy thought s, these morbid a nd c owardly thoughts 
of human suffering. Oh God, make us chartiable 
towa.rds the se men • • • t hese rulers of the 
world • • • • 
Make us r a ther say with shame, tFor~ive us for the 
sin is ours.' Make us say t ha t and act on that 
convic tion. Make us, each of u s who reads this 
prayer , be~ for the gr a ce to oppose this war by 
prayer and s uffering , by penance for our own sins 
and be gg ing for pe a ce throughout the w·orld . 76 
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Late in 1941 there appeared 8.n arti cle by a man who 

1"lould, in the years to come, have a close association with the 

C8.tholic Worl(er. Ammon Hennacy 's "God's Coward " t'J'as the story 

of his i mprisonment in Atlant a penitentiary for his opposition 

to Wor ld War I. Hennacy spent nine months in solitary confine-

mente He w'ent in an atheist and socialist o and emerged as a 

Christian anarcho-pactfist. He refused to register for the 

World War II dra ft, as he had done during the first War. 

The J anuary 1942 edt tor i a l in The Ca tholt c i>Jorker 1'e-

fl eeted , sadly a nd soberly on the U.S. entry into the wa r. 

"Our Country Passes from Undecl a r ed to Declared War; We Con-

tinue Our Pacifis t Stand " was written in Church~ and a ddressed 

to our "d ear fellow' Worl~ers in Christ. Ji It was not only printed 

in the paper, bu t 1'laS first sent round to all the CW houses 

a.net cells. The ac companying front page i'loodeut was of St. 

Prancis and ,"vas he ade d "Peace Without Victory." 

tJ e are a t l'lar • •• • But at ill 1\18 can repeat 
Chr ist's words p each day holding them close in 
our hearts, each month println~ them in the 
pape r •••• We are still pacifists. Our 
manifesto is t he Sermon on the Mount~ whi ch 
means that \'le ,\,.,-il1 try to be pe a cemakers • • • • 
We l'Iill not partlcipate in arme d ~<J'arfare or in 
ma king munit ions, or by buying government 
bonds ••• neither will we be carping in 
our criticism. We love our country and we 
love our President • 0 • there will be great 
differences of opinion, even among our groups, 
a s to h Ol'l mueh collaborat i on 'Ne can have ~'1i th 
the government in times like these • • • we 
beg tha t there will be mut ual char ity and f or
bearance among us all. ?7 

With the coming of war and t he draft, the issue of 

pacifism held a ne w urgency for young men of Catholic Worker 
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persuasion. In l ate 1940 the historic peace Churches78 and 

othe r religious pacifist groups formed the National Service 

Boa.rd far.' Reli gious Objectors to aJ.d conscientious objectors. 79 

Negotiations between the Nationa l Servi ce Boarel and Selective 

Service resulted in the institution of Civilian Public Service 

camps, which i'lere funded by B.nd operated by NSBRO for those 

80 performing alternat ive service. The Association of 

Catholic Conscientious Objectors was recognized as the Ca tholic 

affiliate of the Service Board and undertook the organiza.t ion 

and support of a Catholi c camp for conscientious objectors. 

'J'he first camp opened In !"lay 1941 and the first Catholic camp 0 

Camp Simol1. r opened in Stoddard., NeH Hampshire in J une of that 

year. The Catholic camp was distinguished by its poverty. 

Its only institutional support was the ACCO, in fact ~ the 

Catholic Worker. Gordon Za hn, a World War II Cat holic consclen-

t ious objector. repor ted that men at other C£tIDpS regularly 

skipped meals in order to send the extra money to the ACCO. 

Situated in the middle of an orchard, apples constituted the 

staple of the diet at Stoddard. Due to its poverty and the 

opposition of the Catholic Bishop of Manchester p the camp 

was moved in the Fall of 1942 to Harner, New Hampshire. It 

could not survive and was fina lly closed in March 1943. The 

men 1-mre distrlbuted throughout CPS, but particularly to the 

already established unit at Alexian Brothers Hospital, a 
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Catholic hospital in Chicago, and the Rosewood Sta~ Training 

School in Maryland. There 1-Tere one hundred and sixty-two 

Catholic s in CPS during World War II. There are not available 

fi gures for the nu~ber of Catholics who performed noncombatant 

servicee The Catholic Worker claime d that forty-four 

Ca tholics served jail t~rms for violations of the draft law 

during the i'mr. Of those lmpri.soned, a.s far a s I can dlscover~ 

only three were closely ass ociated with the Catholic Worker. 

Gordon Zahn ha.s ~'fri tten that there was only one lenoi'm Ca tholic 

conscientious objector during World War I.8l 

D::>rothy Da.y opposed Civilian Public Service and Ce.tholie 

Workerlnvolvement in its support. In time, many peace move-

ment l eaders r who had bee n initially enthusiastic about CPS 

almost without exception, would come to agree wi th her. Zahn 

has reported on a \ri S 1 t she made to the Stoddard camp I 

••• she made her O1fm pos l tion clear. She ha.d 
opposed participation in the c.o. program at 
the outset because she considered i t a form of 
coopera tion with the war and cons cription; had 
she been subject to the draft 9 she would have 
refused to register. 82 

There was muc h discontent wi thin CPS and the most 

yoc al discontent 1'TaS from the Ca tholic units. This l'laS true p 

a.t least in part, because those units had inclUded many of 

the more politica l and less religious objectors who chose 

ACCO camps over those of the peace churches. La te 1n the 

war, ACe O disaffiliated itself from CPS in protest against 

li s l ave labor." From the l a st months of the war unti l J une 

1948 the Aceo published a quarterlyp The Catholic C.Q~, 
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the several year history of the ACCO \'las undertaken by a man 

who had long been associated wi th the Catholic Worker in Boston, 

Upton, Massachuse tts, and New York, the biographer of Peter 

Maurin, Arthur Sheehan. 

In February 1942 there appearsed one of Dorothy Dayfs 

most powerful and lucid pacifist statements. It began w'i th 

St. Clement 's familiar words on the Mystical Body of Christ: 

'But we are at ''Jar, I people say. 'This is no time 
to t Rlk of peace. It is demoraliz ing to the 
8,Tmed forces. • • t • • • Another Catholic news
pape r says it sympathizes with our sentimentality~ 
This is a char~e always levelled against paci fi sts . 
We are supposed to be afraid of the suffering, 
the hardships of war. 
But let those who talk of soft:ness~ of sentimenta l
ity, come to live with us in cold, unheated houses 
in the slums. Let them come to live with the 
criminal, the unba l anced, the drunken 9 the de
graded, the pervert. (It 1s not the decent poor, 
lt is not the decent sinller who was the recipient 
of Chri stOs lov'e.) Let them live \'J'lth rats, with 
vermin, bedbugs p roaches~ lice (I could describe 
the severa l kinds of body 11ce). Let their flesh 
be mortified by co1d~ b y dirt, by vermin; let 
their eyes be mortified b y the sight of bodily 
excretions, dise a sed limbs, eyes, noses, mouths. 
Let their noses be mortified by the s mells of 
sewage, decay and rotten flesh. Yes, and the 
sme ll of s1tleat, blood and tears spoken of so 
blithely by Mr . Churchill~ and so widely a nd 
bravely quoted b:v comfortable people. Let their 
e ars be mortified by harsh and screamln~ voices, 
by' the constant coming a nn going of pe aple 1 i vinp; 
he rded toge ther with no privacy ••• 0 Let their 
taste be mortified by the constant eating of 
inSUfficient food cooked in huge quantities for 
hund reds of people, the coa rser foods, the 
cheaper foods, so that there will be enough to 
go around; and the smell of such cooking 1s 
often foul. 
Then when they have lived with these comrades, 
i"lith these sig hts and sounds, let our critics 



talk of sentimentality. 
I Love in practice j.s a ha rsh and dreadful thing 
c ompared to love in dreams.' 

L.j..8 

Our Catholic vlorker groups are perhaps too hardened 
to t he sufferings in the class war , l iving as they 
do in the refup::ee c amps , the refugees being as 
they are victims of the cl a ss war we live in always. 
We l ive in the midst of this wa r now these many 
years. It is a war not recognized by the comfort
able people. They are pac ifists themselves ~.;hen 
it comes to the class warc They even pretend it 
1 s not there. Keep silence with a bleeding heart, 
one re a der, a man, pro-wa r and there f ore not a 
sentiments.l ist, wri tes us. But l'W cannot keep 
silent. We have not kept si l ent. We have not 
kept silence in the fact of the monstrous injus 
t ice of the class war, or the race war that g oes 
on side by side with the world war (which the 
Communists USE)d t o ca ll the imperial·.ist war). 
Read the letters in this issue of the paper, the 
l e t ter from the machine shop workers as to the 
deadening degrading hours of labor • • • • 
Remember the unarmed st~el strikers , the coal 
miners, shot d01m on picket lineso Re a,d the 
l e t ter • • • of the treatment accorded agricul
tural workers in the Nort h West . Are these 
workers s~pposed to revolt? These are Pearl 
Harbor incidentsl Are they suppo s ed to turn t o 
a r ms i n the class conflict to defend t he ir 
l ives, their homes, their wives and c hildren? 
Last month a Negro in Missouri l<Jas shot and 
d ragged by a mob throug h the streets behind a 
car . His wounded body was then soaked in ke ro
sene . The mob of white Ameri ca ns then set fire 
to i t, and when the poor anguished victim ha d 
d ied, the body was left lying in the street until 
a garbRge cart trucked it 8.Nay. Are the Negroes 
supposed to "Remember Pearl Harbor" and take 
arms to aven~e this cruel wron~? No o the Negroes, 
the workers in ~eneral , are expected to be 
"pacifist" in the fact of this aggression. 
Perha ps we are called sentimental be cause l'fe speak 
of l ove. We say we love our president, our 
c ountry. We say that we love our enemies, teo •••• 
' Gre a ter love hath no man than this,' Christ said, 
' that he should l ay down his life for his friend.' 
' Love is the measure by which we shall be judged,' 
St . J ohn of the Cross said. 
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'Love is the fulfilling of the law,' St. John ••• 
s aid 0 ••• And hON can we express this love -
by bombers, by blockade? 
• • • 
'Love is an exchange of gifts, ', St. Ignatius said. 
Love is a breaking of bread. 
• • • 
Love is not the starving of whole populations. 
Love is not the bombardment of open citiAs. 
Love is not killing, it is the l~ying down of one's 
life for one's friend. 
Hear Fr. Zossima ••• 'Love one another, Fs,thers 
• • • Love God's people . Because 1-ve have come here 
and shut ourselves VI i thin these walls, ~...re are no 
holier tha n those on the outside •••• 
'When he realizes that he is not only worse than 
others, but that he is responsible to al l for all 
and everythin~ p the n the aim of ou r seclusion is 
attained. For know, dear ones, that everyone of 
us is undoubtedly responsible for all men 9.nd for 
everything on earth, not merely throug h the general 
sinfuln e ss of creation but each one personally for 
all mankind and every individual man ••• • ' 
• •• we must all admit our guilt, our participa
tion in the social order whic h has resulted in 
this monstrous crime of war. 
• • • 
That should be our cry, with every mouthful we 
eat, t We are starving Europe. I When we look 
to our comfort in a warm bed, a warm home, we 
must cry, 'My brother, :!ny mother, my child is 
dying of the cold .' 
I am lO~'ler ths,n all men, be cause I do not 
leve enough. 0 God, take away my heart of stone 
and give me a heart of flesh.'S) 

The tone of The Catholic Worker throughout the war 

years was subdued. There ~re occasional pieces by European 

pacifists and Papal peace pleas were always highlightedQ 

The Worker cried out for the relief of the suffering, and 

carried news of Catholic conscientious objectors. There was, 

understandably, far less news of labor. The paper was qUieterp 

fill ed with letters, the news of other houses and life on the 
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land p and importantly, a new emp hasis on spirituality. Though 

much curtai led, the work continued. Circula tion fell sharply. 

M~ny houses closed for want of personnel. While there were 

about twenty houses in 1940, there Nere only about half that 

number by 1945. The Ne'l'l York house continued with a skeleton 

crew, the lion's share of the work falling to David Mason, a 

man beyond draft age. During the war years about half the 

material 1n The Catholic Worker was war related. 

La.te in 1942, Dorothy Day publicly announced, with 

forty-seven other women p her intention to refuse to register 

for the draf t if it should be extended to women: 

I will not register for conscription, if 
conscription comes for wome n . • • . 
I sha ll not register because I believe modern 
war to be murder, incompatible with a religiqr 
of love. By little and by little we resist.~4 

An important series of articles by F'ather John J. 

Hugo, a priest of the Diocese of' Pittsburgh, began 1.n l\l9.Y 191-\.3. 

The series, "Catholic s Can Be Conscientious Objectors," was 

'l'Tri tten in response to an article in Eccles}.8lstical .Review 

','J'hich concluded that "thi s kind of protest (1'las ) outside 

the limlts of legitima te Catholic thought and action." An 

editorial clescribed the Hugo se1'i8s as "the most searching 

an~ most important article yet published dealing with the 

issue from a. Catholi c viei.rpoint.,,85 Father Hugo's - response was 

a forceful and closely reasoned defense of Catholic conscien-

tlous objection. He bemoa ne d the l ack of serious Catholic 

debate on the war and desc!'ibed it as "a conflict of opposing 
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bases for Catholic conscientious objectionl 1 ) opposition to 
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conscription as immoral, 2 ) conviction that the conditions for 

a j ust war have not been met, or J ) that a modern war could not 

possibly be just, or 4 ) that war is not Christ's way, that 

there is a higher way which the objector chooses. 

Father Hugo's writings first began to appear in 

Th§ CW in the late thirties, when he participated in a series 

of exchanges on agrarianism. His ten part series "In the 

Vineyard 9 Essays in Catholic Action" began in September, 19JH 

and was later published by the Catholic Worker as a pamphlet. 

Another series liThe Weapons of the Spirit" began in November 

1942 and was cut off after five installments so that he could 

devote himself to the series on Catholic conscientious objec-

t ion. W.~'p'on1LQ.f the Spirit was also issued as a CVl pamphlet. 

Father Hugo played an important role in the history of the 

Catholic Worker movement and particularly in the life and 

thought of Dorothy Day. 

It wa s Father Hugo who finally resolved the problem of 

counsels and precepts in Catholic Worker pacifism. Though the 

problem was nevor dealt with directly, it is clear that in 

he r early pacifist writings, Dorothy often implied that paci

fism was a counsel of perfection. In a mid-1941 editorial 

she wrote~ 

There is much confusion of thought about co un
sels and prec epts. The precept of perfecti on i s 
incumbent on all. We all have to aim at it. We 



have to love God with all our heart and soul 
and strength. This is tota l lovee And this is 
a commandment. The counsels are a few of the 
means taken to achieve this ende 86 

Father Hugo wrote I 

Not to resist evil is a counsel, as is also 
the injunction to turn the other cheek • • • • 
However, to love oneGs neighbor 9 even to love 
one~s enemy, is not a counse l but a precept. 
If then non-resistance to evil is a counsel 
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ahd may be at times omitted without fault, the 
~ which i nspires suc h actions is u.nder the 
precept and can never be omitted or suspended. 8? 

In 1938 Maisie Ward (of Sheed and Ward publishers) spoke 

enthusiastically to Dorothy of a retre~t given by a French 

Canadian priest p Abbe Saey. Soon after, Dorothy learned from 

an old friend of the same retreat as given by a Quebec Jesuit, 

Onesimus Lacouture. In 1939 the same friend introduced Dorothy 

to Pacifique Roy, a Josephite priest then stationed in Balti-

more, who had learned the retreat from Father Lacouture. Father 

Ho;)" made a deep and immediate impre ss ion on Dorothy. HIt 

was as though we were lis tenting to the gospel for the first 

time. We sawall things anew. fl88 The retreat was strict, re-

quiring silence and fasting, and its emphasis, perfectionist. 

Soon r Father Roy was giving retreats and days of recollection 

for the CiV cornmuni ty. Father Roy, however, claime d that there 

was a far better master of the retreat than he, and that 

was Father John Hugoe Dorothy Day met Father Hugo in July 19410 

I],'he next month Father Hugo direc t ed a r e treat at the Catholic 

Worker farm in Easton, Pennsylvania. Catholic Workers, at 

Dorothy~s bidding, caIne from allover the cOlJ..ntry. One hundre d 

and -~enty five people took part in the retreat. Tho August 
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retreat became an annual event and was held regularly for the 

next six years and sporadically thereafter. Father Hugo also 

became Dorothy Day's personal spiritual director. It was a time 

of prayer, to some extent, of wi thdrawal, and of intense cuI ti-

vation of the spiritual life at the Catholic Worker. 

In September 1943 Dorothy made a startling and extra-

ordinary announcement in the pages of The Ca tho ... 1Jc Worker. She 

was l eaving the active work for a trial year. During that 

year she hoped to pray, think about the future, and spend more 

time with her daughter . She conti.nued to write for the paper. 

Writing of that time William Miller said: 

'rha heightened spid tual emphasis found in 
the Catholic Worke r during the war years was 
ul timately a r eliec"tion of whet was occurring 
i n Dorothy Day's own spiritual life. And 
what was occur ring there in "tha t period was 
surely the critica l junction in the history of 
the Catholic Worker movement • • • 0 

The war almost seema::l to suggest a redirection 
to her li fe . Worker houses had closed, the 
line at f':lott Street had shrunk to one-tenth the 
size it had been in the Depression days . Peter 
Maurin was getting old 0 • • • i'iiight she not g 

then, move toward a quieter and more contempla
tive life? In the war years it was this question 
which represented the int~rior history of the 
Catholic Worker movement. 9 

In August 1944 Dorothy returned to Easton for the 

a.."1nual retreat. She had come to tV10 decisions. She would ):'e-

turn to the Ca tholic Worker, but Easton, having failed as a 

farming commune t ",/QuId become a retreat center. 

Father Hugo continued to be a frequent contributor to 

r.~_Ca.;.tholic JY..9rker. In September 19Lj'3 he began another ma jor 

series of articles, "The Gospel of Peace." After several 
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i n stallments i t was discontinued. Some months later the whole 

work was available as a CW pamphl et. This was the fullest ex-

pres s ion of Father Hugo's pacifism. In it he wrote l 

He concluded: 

The very definition of a Christian life is to 
conduct one's self as Christ conducted Himself 
• • 0 c Can you think of Christ dropping bombs 
on helple ss cities? • • • slaughtering? • • • 
maiming and killing? • • • • If you believe 
that war is in accordance with the Gosnel, it 
sbould be Dossi ble to ,:t.nSVier all these'" auestions 
aff i rmatIvely • •• --:- - If-:--"youCannot thinl~ of 
Christ doing these things, then war stands con
demned by the Christian conscience. 90 

• • • anyone who seeks to l ive by the Gospels 
and meditates on them deeply will invariable ex~ 
pe rience an unconquerable repugnance to the taking 
of life, especially with the cruel and indiscrim
i nate methods of modern warfare. Such a one will 
be compelled by a kind of inner necessity to refuse 
to contribute towards war.91 

Father HugoV s long essay, "The Immorality of Conscri ption,u was 

printed as an eight page supplement to the November 1944 issue. 

With its printing the Catholic Worker renewed i t s pledge of 

1940 to fight conscription "as long as we are permitted t o existo" 

Father Hugo summarized his argument , 

To summarize and concludel On the plane of 
ethics, conscripti on must be condemne d as opposed 
to democratic principles, as an infringement upon 
individual rights, a violation of the family, and 
as contradicting the patriotic duty that citizens 
owe the state itself. On a higher plane of truth 
and conduct we may say that conscription, since 
i t is the chief element of militarism, and this 
in turn is the invariable instrument of exaggerated 
nationalism 1 is destructive of that international 
union of people which is demanded by Christian 
charity and implied in the doctrine of The hystical 
Body of Christ.9 2 
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The same article was reprinted as a special supplement 

in March 19LI-5 t Father Hugo added a number of l esser peace 2.r·ticles 

in 19450 Since the end of the war he has contributed occasionally 

to The Catholic Worlcer, though never again on questions of war 

and peace. 

It should be added that the retreat was proscd_ bed by 

ecclesiastical authority in the late 1940s. Father Hugo and 

others were expressly forbidden to preach the retreat. The 

grounds of the proscription were that the retreat was danger

ously i mprecise in its expressed and implied theology of nature 

and grace, that i t tended toward an overly rigorous position. 

Al l of Father Hugo's writings including his retreat notes, 

AJ2£..1i§sL.Cl;:ci8J~.tani1.Yp do, however, bear an imprimatux:. Dorothy, 

of course, accepted the prohibition of the retreats and granted 

t hat there may have been some i.mpropriety i n expression. Shes 

nevertheless, continued to value the r etreat highly, was con

vinced t hat it was essentially sound, and since that time has 

clung to the idea of some day wri ting a history of the retreat 

movement. 

As the war dragged on The Catholic Worker featured 

several pacifist statements by Catholic priests, two in St. Paul, 

Minnesota and. one in Pittsburgh, who had returned his draft carde 

In a l most every issue some space was g iven to Pius XII's pleas 

for peace 0 Repeatedly The._CVl protested the bomhing p quite 

eloquently in GOl~don 2o.hn 9 s r1ay 19~j piece on the decimation 

of Cologne t but most povv'erfully and unequivocally in Dorothy 

Day ls response to t he bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 



"We Go On Record"s 

Mr . Truman ViaS jubilant. Presi.dent rrruman. True 
man; what a strange name, come to think of ita 
We refer to Jesus Christ as true God and true Manu 
Truman is true man of his time in that he was jubi
l ant. He was not a son of God, brother of Christi 
brother of the Japanese, j ubilating as he did. He 
went from table to table on the cruiser which was 
bringing him home from the Big Three Conference, 
tell ing the g:cea t news; "jubilant" the newspaper 
said. Jubilate Deo. We have killed 318,000 
Jananese. --- ---
Th~t is we hope we have killed them • • • the effect 
is hoped for,-not known. It is to be hoped they 
are vaporized g our Japanese brothers p scattered, 
men, women and babies, to the four winds, over the 
seven seaso Perhaps we will breathe their dust 
into our nostrils, fee l them i~ the fog of New 
York on our faces» feel them in the rain on the 
hills of Easton. 
Jubilate Deo& President Truman was j ubilant. We 
l1aVe created . VI e have created destruc tion ••• 
05' 

'We have spent tvvo billion on the greatest scien-
t ific gamble in histol"'Y and won' Q • • 

( 'UHRRA meets today facing a crisis of funds' ••• ) 
(' Germany is told of Hard Winter by Eisenhowero f

) 

( ' PaJ.l of Apathy Shrouds Bitter, Hungry Viennac$ ) 
The papers list the scientists ( the murderers ) 
who are credited with perfecting this new weapon... 
• e • 
This new great force wil l be used for good, the 
scientists assured us. And then they wiped out a 
city of 318~000. This was good. The President 
was jubilanto • e • And the s cientists making the 
first ·tests in the desert prayed • • • • 
Yes, God is still in the picture. God is not mocked~ 
• • • God permits these things. We hewe to remember 
ito We are held in Godts hands, all of us, and 
President Trwnan, too, and these scientists who 
have created death, but will use it for goode He, 
God, holds our life and our happiness, our sanity 
and our health; our lives are in His hands. 
He is our Creatoro Creator. 
• • • • And I think, as I think on these things, 
that while here in the western hemisphere, we went 
in for precision bombing (what chance of J2.rec.i.§;...;l.C2.I1 
no'v'!'? ) , while we went in for obli teration bombing ~ 
Russia was very careful not to bomb cities, to 
wipe out ci vilian populations. Perhaps she VJaS 

thinking of the poor, of the workers as brotherse 
And as I write, Pigsie, who works in Secaucus p New 
J ersey, feeding hogs, and cleaning out the excre
ment of hogs , who comes in once a month to find 
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beauty and surcease and glamor and glory in the 
drink of t he BO',"Iery f trying to drive tile hell and 
smell out of his nostrils and his life, sleeps on 
our doorstep, in this best and most advanced-- and 
progressive of all possible worlds • • • • Here 
in this greates t of cities which covered the cavern 
where this stupendous discovery was made, which 
institutes an era of unbelievable riches and power 
and glory for man • • • • 
Everyone says, 'I wonder what the Pope thinks of 
it?' How everyone turns to the Vatican for judg
ment, even though they do not s eem to listen to 
the voice there ! But Our Lord Himself has a lready 
pronounced j udgment on the atomi c bomb. When 
James and John (John the beloved ) wished t6 call 
dO\ffi fire from heaven on their enemies , Jesus saidl 
tyou know not of what spirit you are. The Son of 
111an came not to destroy souls but to save . I He 
said also, 'What you do unto the least of these my 
brethren, you do unto me.,93 

Despite their horror over the atomic bombing of Japan, 

fue Catholic Worker rejoiced that the war was finally over. 

There wa.s, naturally, less mention of war and peace in the 

f oll owing months. Much attention was given to the retreat move-

ment, di scussions of vol'Lmtary poverty, and life on the l and. 

The Horker: pleaded for relief for war victims and there were of-

ten specific requests for aid from missions, orphanages~ schools, 

and hospi tals. 'l'he Work§.£. also supported the movement to grant 

amnesty and immediate release to conscientious objectors in pri-

sons and CPS camps. In early 1946 the Catholic Worker began its 

long history of protest against the testing of nuclear weapons. 
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D. The Cold War 

Robert LudloVl had first contri bu ted to The Ca tholi...<;:. 

Worker in 19L~3. He was a convert to Catholicism and had spent 

World War II in the CPS pro j ec t at the Rosewood Training School 

in Maryland. He was, with Gordon Zahn, an editor of The Catholj.c 

C. O. After the termination of CPS he came to live at the 

Catholic Worker. Personally, he was a reserved, scholarly and 

di sciplined man. His lucid, severe p and articulate vlri tings on 

anarchism and pacifism regularly ill uminated the pages of 'rhe 

Catholic~orker for the n ext seven years. In early 1943 he 

wrote of his participation in a coordinated national protes t 

against peace time conscription : 

In mailing my draf t cards and registration card 
t o the President I have stated, 'I am returning 
t o you my r egis t rationand classification cards 
as a prote s t against the whole conscription setup. 
I regret having in any way cooperated with or 
accepted conscription.' Conscription is wrong be
cause war is wrong - it simply cannot be reconciled 
to the t eachings of Chris"t.94 

He wrote, with some bitterness, of CPS~ 

I t would have been better if we had gone to jail 
in the first place • • • • 
CPS was built on lies and has brought about 
slavery incompatible with the Christian ethic. It 
i s a violation of the person and dignity of man, 
it is a thoroughly fascist affair. Its only wit
ness is to stupidity, it is a mediocre and coward
I v solution offered by a mediocre and cowardly 
g~v'3rnment. 95 

Though, in the course of the years~ there was much 

talk of the just war tradition in The Catholic Worker, it had 

become i.ncreas ingly clear that it was not ft.mdamen"ta.l to 
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Dorothy' s pacifism. Her position was personal, prayerful~ theo-

logical, though not in a technical sense, and, above all, 

Scriptural. Father Hugo accepted and. used. the just war tradition~ 

but argued tha t ultimately it was insufficient because it was 

not Scriptural and theological. Ludlow's position was close to 

Hugo's, but his manner was more aggressive. He attacked the 

idea of a just war: 

• • • Thomistic rules for a just war are academic 
and obsolete - war can never sq uare with super
natural ethics or wj.th the spiiit of Christ: 
War is never a Chr istian solution . It must be re
jected along with pol ygamy and divorce as having 
been superseded ~s belonging to a dispensation 
that has ended. 96 

For the Christian a just war is un Christian -
it may meet the requirements of strict justice 
but it does not meet the requirements of Christ 
• • • no war may be justified at the foot of 
the Cross. 9? 

Largely because of Robert Ludlow, there was a perceptible 

change of tone in The CW during the years immediately following 

the war. The paper became more theoretical and somewhat harsher. 

Ludlow himself was sometimes intemperate. There was a deep dis-

illusionment with American power. The unequivocal war time 

pacifism of the Catholic Worker and the new prosperity, to some 

degree, had isolated the movement from the larger following it 

had enjoyed in the thirtieso In I.Iay 19l.!-? the circulation of 

The Catholic Worker was fifty-eight thousand, about one third 

what it had been in 1938. It is instructive to observe the 

notice given to the CVl by America, an important mainstream 

Catholic we elcly. Until the Spanish civil war :&D2,erica was 

enthusiastic about the Catholic Worker and often ran articles 
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by Dorothy Day and about the movement. Amer.ica was very critical 

of the Worker's Spanish position however, and after 1939 there 

was scarcely a mention of the Ca t holic Worker until late 1972. 

Ideologically, Ludlow was cl ose to a group of young 

pacifist radicals. They had all been schooled in federal prisons 

or i n anti-CPS protests and were dissatisfied wi th t he moderation 

of the ol der established peace groups. It was they who were be-

hind the 1947 anti-draft protest. In 1946 they had formed the 

short lived Committee for a Nonviolent Revolution. The group 

met in Augus t 1947 a t the CW farm and retreat center in Pewburgh, 

New York. Ludlow was most different from them in tha t he was 

not an activist, but he did share with them the vision of a 

nonviolent revolution which he arti cula t ed in t he pages of 

• • .as I have before remarked, it is only by 
Catholicism turning to the left and the l eft 
t urning to Catholicism ( somethin~ calling for 
little short of a miracle), tha t any hope of 
temporal salva tion can be loo ked for. And by 
ext~reme l eftists I mean tho se who rE: j ect 
t otally the economy and mentality of bourge ois 
capitalist society - who are anarchist as 
against the modern idolatry of the state. who 
demand worker ownership of the means of produc·
tion as against plutocratic control, who press 
fo r' a decentralis t and di stri butist economy 
• • • who demand communal ownership of natural 
resourc es , who are pacifists in thIs atomic age 
and whose revolution will be a nonviolent one.98 

He would later suggest that the ideas of Gandhi and the anarcho-

sync'l.icalist Industrial Workers of the \'lorld might be fruitfully 

mated.: 
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We will cease to have war when the workers cease 
to produce the instruments of war. And the workers 
will cease to produce the instruments of war when 
they have regained the old feeling of solidarity 
with all workers in the world. When loyalty to 
the working class takes precedence to loyalty 
to the State. When all of us ••• learn to live 
together , respecting the persons of all and coop
erating against the common enemy (the boss class 
of all nations) and work for a better society 
founded on those principles of justice common 
to all of us. 
• • • 
If the vlOrlcers were to reexamine the program of 
the I .v" .V!. and the techniques of Gandhi I think 
we would have a labor program tha t could not be 
surpassed. 99 

Late in 1947 Dorothy Day wrote again of the doctrine 

of the Mys tical Body' 

An understanding of the dogma of the Mystical Body 
i s perhaps the greatest need of the present time. 
It is a further explanation of the Incarnation. 
• • • Chri st is the head and we are t.he m.embers. 
And illnesses of injustice, hate t disunion, race 
hatred t pre judice and war Vlea}cen this f'iiystical 
Body, just as the prayer and sacrifices of count
less of the faithful strengthen it. 
St. Augustine says that we are all members or 
potential members of the Mystical Bo dy of Christ. 
o • • all men are our neighbors and Christ told 
us we should love our neighbors, whether they 
be friend or enemy • • • • A.ll men are our 
brothers • • • • 11his dogma of the Mystical 
Body precludes all ideas of class war. And it 
is to promuleate this dogma - to bring it to 
the man on the street, that the Catholic V/orker 
is dedicated.l OO 

In the following issue Dorothy attacked the Marshal l 

Plan. The larger peace movement was somewhat ambivalent, though 

generally positive about the Plan. Dorothy argued that it was 

cold war aid, only for the politically liacceptable," and opposed 

it because "its prime purpose (i s ) the extension and propagation 

of an econol,lic system we oelieve to be unjust and immoral." 101 

In ?. 19'-1-8 letter to Commonweal Dorothy Day responded sharply 
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to the first waves of cold war rhe t oric in that pUblication I 

So don't let us talk any more of saving our 
Faith when we beat the drums for a war with 
Rus s ia. It is a wa.r betvleen Empires, and neither 
of them is Christian. War is deviltry. It 
calls for sacrifices indeed, but not at the 
al tar of love. fI Grea tel' love hath no T:1an than 
this." A great blasphemy this, to us e Christ's 
word s in connection wi th men going to war- • • • • 
Greater love hath no man than this, that he lay 
down his li fe f or his brothers, and the Russians 
are our brothers, the Negro is our brother, the 
Japanese are our brothers, the Germans, the 
Mexicans, the Filipinos, the Jew, the Arab •••• 
So let's not have any more talk about God and 
coun t ry. The battle is fOfo~his world, for the 
possessions of this worl d. 

Robert Ludlow often wrote of Gandhi and his importance. 

He wrote at the time of Gandhi's deatr., "There is no publi c 

fi gure who has morA conformed his life to the life of Jesus 

Christ than Gandhi • • • • In him vIe have a n ew intercessor 

with Chri st p a modern St. Franc is t a pa cifist martyr . ttlO ) Soon 

after, in the Spring of 1948 , the Catho l ic Worker turned its 

attention again to the renewed threat of conscription. CW 

volunteers leafle t ed at New York colleges against the draft. 

In April 19~· 8 Father Hugo' s !llfhe Immorality of Conscription" 

was reissued. In an editorial in that issue Ludlow wro t e I 

What would we advocate? Wholesale di sloyalty 
t o Americani sm. Vholesale refusal to figh t . 
Wholesale withdrawal of l abor (a general strike ) 
from all industries that further the Vial' effort. 
We would urge a mighty band of Catholic conscien
tious obj ec tors who will refuse induction, who 
will follow Jesus of Nazareth , Prince of Pea ce, 
i n the ray of nonviolence, in love for all man
kind .10 ~ 

A l eaflet, "Defeat U.M.T.l Oppose War l" , was also included in 

t hat same issue. 
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It must not be overlooked that balancing the presence 

of Robert Ludlow in The CatJ:ill.Jic Vlorl:er was that of Tom Sullivan. 

Before the war , Sullivan had worlted with the Chicago CW. He 

volunteered for the Warr and fought i n the South Pacifice 

Dorothy Day said of him in her autobiography, II • e • his atti-

tude is tha t if other men have to suffer in the war, he will 

suffer with them.,,105 Sullivan wrote a monthly column of house 

news. It was folksy, home-spun and funny. 

For the fifteenth anniversary issue Dorothy Day reflected 

on what had distinguished the Catholic Worker from other lay 

Catholic social movements I 

We wish that they all felt as we do, that vie 
had that bas ic v:ni ty which would make us agree 
on pa cifi sm and distributi sm. 
VI e feel tll'at the tyro go together • • • • 
.TJlg.S_atho]ic J:!orker movement is distinguished from 
other movements in its attitude to our indus trial 
civil.ization, to the machine and to wa r 0 • 0 -

Peter-iilaurin' s vision-of the City of' God included 
pacifi sm and distributism • • o. It is the 
talent Christ has g iven us and we cannot bury it. 106 

In the issue of July-August 1948 s the peace time draft 

having been instituted, The Catholic Worker carried a short but 

prominent piece by Robert Ludlow, "Reasons Why We Should Not 

Register:" 

1. Registration i s a recognition of the govern
mentis right to conscript for war or slave labor 
in C.o. camps. 
2. Registration is wrong because war and slave 
labo r are wrong. 
J. War is wrong because it violates the Christian 
commandment of love expressed in the Sermon on 
the l'fiount. 
4. It is better to go to jail than to violate 
Christ's teaching. 
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5. Conscription is egalitarian in that all are 
made slaves of the government. 
6. Cons cription is a device to ensure the ccntinu
ance of a military caste and foster militarism 
upon the country. It guarantees that there will 
be another war • • 0 • 

7 ..... discrimination a gainst Negroes in the 
army is officially sanctioned • • • • 
We should establish the habit of civil disobedi
ence in a day when the national state is a 
great danger. 107 

Ludlow's "Reasons • .... was published again in soraewhat shortened 

form in September 1948. Because of this article, Dorothy was 

called to the Chancery and censured -- as she was in several 

other instances. It was not run again. The position of the 

CW remained the same, but Dorothy agreed that perhaps the article 

had been too directive. Dorothy, Ludlow, and another young 

editor, Irene Naughtonp picketed a registration centero Ludlow 

was arrested. A notice appeared in February 1949 asking those 

who were interested in a campaign of anti-draft civil disobed

ience to conta ct the Peacemakers. 108 The Peacemakers w~re 

again referred to in a notice in Spring 1949 directing those 

interested in tax refusal to contact them. 

In the anniversary issue 19Lj'9 Robert Ludlo';'l's important 

"Catholic Worker Positions" appeared. It has often been re-

printed in the paper and was printed as a handbill. With parti

cular reference to Catholic Worker pacifism he wrotel 

The general aim of the Catholic Worker Movement 
is to realize in the individual and in society 
the expressed and implied teachings of Christ • 
• • 0 

• • 

• e ~ We advocate, A complete rejection of the 
present social order and a non-violent revolution 
to establish an order more in accord with Christian 
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valuese This can only be done by direct action 
since pol i tical means have failed • • • vf.,e advo
ca t e .§. :personal.ism which takes..2.11 ourselves 
.ttSponsibil ilY: for c:.Danging conditions to the ex.::, 
tent that we are able to do so • • • 8 

• • • 
We believe further that the revolution that i s to 
be pursued in ourselves and in society must be 
pacifis t. Othervvise it vlill proceed by f orce and 
use means that are evil and which will never' be 
outgrown, so that they will determine the END of 
the revolution and that end v·ri1l again be tyranny 0 

We believe that Christ went beyond natural ethics 
and the Old Dispensation in this matter of force 
and war and t aught non-violence as a way of life. 
So that when we fieht tyranny and injustice and 
class war we mus t do so by spiritual weapons and 
by non-cooperation. Refusal to pay taxes, refusal 
to regi ster for conscription, refu.sa1 to take part 
in civil-defense drills, non-violent strikes, 
withdrawal from the system are al l methods that 
can be employed in this fight · for jus ticeo l 09 

In the same issue Ludlow wrote of the relationship between 

Christianity and Gandhian nonviolence. "The method of resistance 

to evil adopted and t aught by Gandhi is nothing more nor les s 

than the externalization in society of the Sermon on the Mount . ullO 

On 15 May 1949 Peter Maurin di ed. He was 72. He had 

suffered a stroke in 1944 and could neither write nor think 

clearly in the intervening years. He had lived those years a t 

the Catholic Worker retreat cent er, fir st at Easton , Pennsylvania 

and l a ter in Nevrburgh, New York where he died. At that time 

Dorothy wrote of Robert Ludlow as "our chief editorial wri t er" 

and the one who "more than any other takes Peter's place here 

as thinker and man of vision."lll 

In late 1945 Dorothy wrote point (~dly in protest aga i nst 

the denial of ba il to the imprisoned leaders of the Communi s t 

party. She spoke , too, of the possibility that class war might 
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someday break out openly in the United States l 

• • • if we are truly living with the poor, 
working side by side with the poor we will 
inevitably be forced to be on their side, 
physically speaking. But when it comes to 
activity, we will be pacifists. I hope and 
pray, nonviolent resisters of aggression, 
from whomever it comes, and our activity will 
be the works of mercy. Our arms will be the 
love of God and our brother. 112 

She reflected, in the same article, on the long range goals of 

the Catholic Worker movement: 

Well, when it comes to it, do we of the Catholic 
\l/or1cer stand only for just wages, shorter hours, 
increase of power for the workers, a collabora
tion of employer and worker in prosperity for 
all? No, we want to make lithe rich poor and the 
poor holy~" and that too is a revoluiion obnoxious 
to the pagan man. ~'le don't want luxury. I/e 
want land, bread, work, children, and the joys 
of community in play and vlork and 'Norship. Vi e 
don't believe in those industrial councils 
where the heads of United State::: Steel sit down 
wi it the CO mf1'lOn man in an obscene .§/sape of 
luxury, shared profits, blood money from a 
thousand battles •• e 0 No, the common good, 
the cormmmi ty, tll.e comnru.ne must be consider'ed .113 

In answer to a letter critical of hi s pacifism, Ludlow 

argued that there was a tradition of pacifism within the 

Catholic Church, though ~dmittedly it had fallen into obscurity. 

"It was the ordinary outlook of the primitive Christiano,,114 

Since there were both soldier saints and pacifist saints g 

there could be no definitive argument from authority. After 

answering the letter point by point Ludlow concluded: 

I know this is a minority vi.ewpoint in the 
Church today. I know there have been saints 
who taught otherwise. But I know also that 
there are sufficient witnesses in the early 



Fathers and among the saints to hold to this 
as a legitimate Christian teaching, a tea ching 
that ma y some day gain ascendancy among the 
theologians who may be forced, be cause of the 
many evils of war today, to reexamine the mind 
of the Church on this and return to wha t was 
and still is 90nta ined in the deposit of faith 
regarding it.1.15 
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In 1949 and 1950 the Catholic Worker continued to pro-

test the draft, abhorred the development of the hydrogen bomb, 

picketed the Internal Revenue Service in protest against the 

mili tary use of income taxes, and praised tho se who vvere jailed 

for their refusal to participate in the last war. In S~~er 

1950 the cold war grew hot, the Korean War had begun, and 

Dorothy Day wrotel 

It is heartbreaking once again to see casualty 
lists in thl? New York T',mes and feel the l ack 
of peace in all hearts as fea r grov.fS of more 
wide spread conflict. Once again we must r eiter
ate our absolute pacifi st position. We believe 
that ndt only atomic weapons mus t be outlawed , 
but all war, and that tlle social order must be 
restored in Chris t, so that we may have true 
peace, "tranquility in order" •• • ,116 

Some months later Robert Ludl ow , when asked if he was opposed 

to the Korean war only on pacifist grounds, repliedl 

Apart entirely from the question of pacifism 
I am opposed to American aims in Korea or 
an~vhere else in t he world because I am 
opposed to that political and economic system 
that is called 11 The Ame rica n i/ay. If I believe 
that the Ameri can sys tem is a system of 
exploi tat ion, 
•• , the United States goverrl1-nent i s corrunitted 
to the policy of upholding any reactionary re
gime tha t may exi st because it ~egards 
Communism as the al ter-.rla t i ve .11 

There was li ttle news of the Korean war in The CW, though it 

was often alluded too 
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In May 1951 Dorothy Day reaffirmed the pacifism of 

the Catholic Worker Movement: 

• • • we wish to state again our faith in this 
our life here on earth, that All men are brothe:(Q. 
It is our faith, our conviction, and we do state 
it again solemnly 0 0 •• 

For this we are put into the world, to love 
and give up our lives for others • • • • 
Thi s faith, thi s love is a force not yet 
explored • • • • We reaffirm these truths, 
this position we take in regard to war and peace 
and the state ~ • • • The New Testament has all 
the answers. llo 

Later that same year when Larry Gara, a Quaker college t eacher, 

was .jailed for counseling a draft resister, Dorothy wrote, "If 

Larry Gara is guilty then I, too, am guilty because I will do 

everything 1n my power to strengthen and sustain those who are 

b . .. . . t llq ullcung up -ene case agalns war. II , 

Throughout the early 19508 The Catholic Worker continued 

to quote with some frequency from the speeches and writings of 

Father Franziskus Stratmann" Some space was also given to the 

work of Father Pierre Lorson, a French Jesuit, who like Stratmann s 

argued for the legal recognition of conscientious obj ection and 

for the impossibility of a modern just war. Around the same 

time Jhe CW began to highlight the work of another European 

priest, Father Johannes Ude, an Austrian Jesuit. In his major 

viOrk, 1'hou Shall Not K~ll! , Father Ude argued that the command

Tnc:;nt not to kill vras absolute. 

The Cathol ic Worker devoted little space to Senator 

McCarthyf s activities. They did, however, protest forcefully 

the anti-com~l1unist Smi tll and t1cCarran Acts. Dorothy spoke at 

a rally in Carnegie Hall in protest against the law in ea rly 
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1952. Jhe Catholic Worker also protested the death sentence 

imposed on Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and, as the day of execu-

tion drew near, pleaded for their lives. After their deaths . 

Dorothy wrote, "Let us have no part with the vindictive State 

and let us pray for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.,,120 Until his 

release many years later, the Catholic Worker repeatedly appealed, 

as well, for the release of the Rosenbergst alleged accomplice, 

Morton Sobell. If anything, during the early fifties, the 

Catholic Worker was somewhat more politically active. Catholic 

Workers still periodically picke ted Internal Revenue: and in 

1952 picketed the Spanish consul a te in protest against FrancoIs 

violent repression of labor', Beginning in 1952, and for some 

years "thereafter, the CW held an annual pacifists O conferenc e 

at Peter Maur in Farm on State Island . 

rrhroughout the 19L~Os Ammon Hennacy irregularly 

contributed reports of his activities to 'rhe Catholic Worker 

under the title, "Life at Hard Labor." He hc;td been a reader 

of The CN since the 1930's when he met and was much impressed 

by Peter Maurin. He first met Dorothy Day in 1941. She was, 

he said, " ••• the one person I know Vlho lived the ideals 

which I believed.,,121 Throughout the forties he grew closer 

t o the Worker because of his deep respect for Dorothy and 

because, of all the peace groups, only the Catholic Worker, 

he said, saw the importance of his consistent position of tax 

refusal. A.mmon would come to affect the Catholic Worker 

profoundly in the decade of the fifties. 
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Ammon was born in 1893 in Ohio. As a young man he 

became a Socialist, though his real love was the more romantic 

I.W.W. (Industrial Workers of the World). Imprisoned in World 

War I, he spent nine months in solitary confinement in Atlanta 

Penitentiary.122 In solitary he read the Bible, especially the 

Sermon on the Mount, and later Tolstoyrs The Kingdom of God is 

Vii_thin You. He became a Christian, an anarchist, and a pacifiste 

The conversion was for life. After some years of farming , odd 

j obs, travelling, and political activism, his common law 

marriage dissolved, and "life at hard labor" began . He worked 

as an agricultural day laborer throughout the Southwest, so 

as to avoid paying taxes, and spent his free time writing, 

speaking, travelling p picketing and dist}:,i buting The ..9 . .€t tho Ii e;:. 

VlQ£ls~£ . He :never registered for the draft, and he never paid 

taxes . He was bright, unscholarly, folksy, direct and brave. 

He was, for many, a singularly powerful and magnetic fi gure. 

In late 1952, under the influence of the Catholic Worker, he 

entered the Catholic Church. Dorothy Day and Robert Ludlow 

were his godparents. In early 1953 he joined the staff of 

the Catholic Worker in New Yorko 

A major article on the French war in Indochjna appeared 

in May of 1954 during the siege of Dien Bien Phu. Dorothy Day 

wrote of Blessed Theophane Venard, an anti-colonialist French 

priest martyred in Indochina in 1852. The Venards, Christian 

witnesses p not French soldiers, she argued, could he the only 

l egitimate Christian presence in the Uthird world. " 



We are going to be forced sooner or later to 
face the ultimate issues. To recognize that 
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it is not Christianity and freedom we are 
defending, but our own possessions. And in 
saving our lives, as we think, we are assuredly 
going to lose them. It is the poor of the 
world» it is the exploited, it is the dominated, 
that will conquer. 12J 

In early 1954 Robert Ludlow left the Catholic Worker. 

Soon after his departure Hartin Corbin began contributing a 

column of peace news much like Ludlovv' s original "Pax" colUlnn. 

Some time later, Corbin? too, left the CW but returned as 

managing editor in the middle sixties. Around the same time 
• A ,. 12'.j-Ammon Hennacy published his Autobio~aphy of a Ca "thollc ~.r!.narcrlls~. 

In June 1955 Ludlow contributed itA Reevaluation," a qualified 

rejection of his former anarchi sm r though not his pacifism. The 

dom:inant figure during this period of Catholic \'1orker history 

was undoubtedly, Amf.1on Hennacy. tlSpecificc>.lly he led the move

ment into a new level of pacifist activism •• t .,,1 25 

Ammon VlaS the "office manager" and mail man. He answered 

corre spondence and wrote his column. Every afternoon he under-

took some form of public activity, usually selling the paper on 

the streets, but often it was street speaking or picketing. He 

picketed Internal Revenue and Atomic Energy Commission. Every 

year he fasted and picketed around August 6, Hiroshima day, and 

continued for as many days as it had been years since that 

great crime. It was an act of penance and a protest. In 1958 

he l engthened the fast to forty days. Doroth~r fel t that 

Ammon's fasting was the most important of his many contributions 

to the Catholic Worker. From time to time. he l eft for a cross 



country speakin..g tour. He served as a liaison with the 

larger peace movement, particularly with the War Resisters 

League, and regularly involved the CW in peace action. In 

1957 he took part in a vigil and picket at the A.E.C. in Las 
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Vegas. In 1958 he demonstrated against missile bases in Florida. 

He took part in a walk protesting the building of nuclear sub-

marines in New London, Connecticut. In 1959 he was arrested --

as was Karl Meyer, the young director of the Chicago Catholic 

Worker -- for trespassing at the missile base in Omaha, Nebraska 

and subsequently served a six-month sentence at the Federal 

Correctional Institution in Sandstone, Minnesota. 

Ammon and Dorothy led the annual Ci.vil Defense protests 

in New YOI~ City from 1955 until their termination in 1961. In 

195.5 Ammon and Dorothy interested several peace groups in co= 

sponsoring a demonstration against the annual Civil Defense air 

raid drills. The purpose of these drills was, supposedly, to 

prepare the populace for a nuclear attack. When a signal was 

given, everyone in the streets was supposed to proceed to a 

shel tel~ f a subway or a basement. Failure to comply was a mis-

demeanor. Anunon and Dorothy wanted to assemble a group in a 

public park who would refuse to take shelter. That first year 

their statement read: 

We make this demonstration, not only to voice 
our opposition to war, not only to refuse to 
participate in psychological wa rfare, which 
this air raid drill is, but al s o as an act 
of public penance for having been the first 
people in the world to dro~ the atom bomb, 
to make the hydrogen bomb.~ 2b 
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Twenty-six were arrested t including Dorothy, Ammon and eight 

other Catholic Workers. Sentence was suspended. In 1956 

eighteen were arrested including Dorothy and Ammon and two other 

Workers. All served sentences of f ive days. In 1957 the re 

were only t en civil disobedients and five of them were from the 

Catholic Worker. The demonstra tion was held ln a small park 

acro ss the street from the CWe All were arrested and served 

thirty days. In 1958 the group was agin very small, five from 

the CW and four others. Their sentence was suspended. In 1959 

the numbers increased and there were nineteen participants. 

Mos t of the group got suspended sentences, but tho se who had been 

charged before rece i ved sentences of five days. It was that 

yc-;!ar that a judge rather wearily asked Ammon how many times 

he had done this. Ammon said, "Five times, next year it will 

be 127 '11he judge felt Ammon should be conscien-"'ix ' II same more i:.> • Q • 

tious abo ut rendering to Caesar. "I told him t ha t God was not 

ge tting enough a r ound here and Caesar was getting t oo much and 

that someone had to stand up for God. 1I1 28 In 1960 there were 

five hundred demonstrators, as well as another le ss serious 

five hundred who stood by laughing. In 1961, the l ast year of 

the d.ril l s, there were two thousand people in t he park who re-

fused to t ake shelter. Much of the organizational work behind 

the growth of t he demonstrations was undertaken by the War 

Resis ters League. The distinctive element in Catholic Worker 

participation in the demonstrati ons was the emphasis on 

penance. Looking ba ck on those years in her book Lo8..v~s and 



Fishe§ Dorothy wrote: 

We were setting our faces against things as 
they are, against the terrible injustive our 
bas i c capitalist industrialist system perpe
trates by making profits ou t of preparations 
for war. But especially, we wanted to act 
against war and getting ready for war : nerve 
gas, germ warfare, guided missiles, testing 
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and stoclr.piling of nucl ear bombs, conscription, 
the collection of income tax - against the entire 
militarism of the state. We made our gesture; 
we di s obeyed a law. 129 

In late 1956 the Catholi c Worker protested the bitter 

fi ghting over t he Suez Canal and Edmund Egan , a young Catholic 

philosopher and pacifist , struggled with the is sue of Htmgary: 

Perhaps the greates t single objec tion to war 
is the nece ssary abnegation of individual 
conscience which it enta ils • 0 • 0 

• • • i n an armed conflict there is an in
superabl e advantage on the s i de of the less 
morally scrupulous combatant 9 an advantage 
which t he other side must meet in kind if 
it hopes to v1in the war . This is the inner 
dialectic of force and it obtains whatever 
the justice of the caus e fo ught for • • > 0 

The old way has run out of possibilities~ in 
the old way there is no hope, and the new way 
of pacifism is not the way of nat ions or of 
societi es. The only hope remaini ng is tha t 
the individua l may refuse to enter the vicious 
circle that he may be true to himself, and to 
his fel low men, by accepting his necessary 
alienation from their sad and noble struggles. 1JO 

Throughout the latter half of 1956 The Cat llQ));c Viorker 

printed news of the violent harassment of the Koinonia, a 

Protestant, pacifi s t f ecumenical, interracial community in 

Geo rgiao At the peak of the violence in the Spring of 1957, 

Dorothy travelled t o Ge orgi a to s t and with them. In addition 

to suffering some relat ively minor harassment , the car In 

which she say while serving as a sentry late one night was 
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blasted with a shot gun. She and the other occupants of the 

car were unhurt. She returned to New York after Eas ter. Three 

other members of the New York CW later went to help the 

Koinonia. Each p in turn, stayed for two weeks and helped with 

wo~k and sentry duty. 

In the midst of the peace activity of the 1950 v s 

Dorothy offered this explanation to her disgruntled critics. 

There is the usual compla int of some of the 
older readers who also drop in to call . that 
the paper is not what it used to be. Too much 
stuff about war and preparation for war, and 
the duty of building up resistance. But I re
peat"in Peter Maurin's day, the problem was 
unemployment. It was the time of depression. 
We still need to build up a vision of a new social 
order where in justice dwells, and try to work 
for it here and now. We still need to perform 
the workds of mercy • • • e 

But the work of non-violent resistance to our 
militaris t s tate must go on. Some readers, and 
old friends too, ask us why we do not protest 
Russian te sts as well as English and American. 
We can only say we have - over and over • • • 
we believe in ta;cing the beam out 01 our own 
eye, we believe in loving our enemy, and not 
contributing to the sum total of hatred and fear 
of him already in the world. 
• • • 
It is that very use of force th2. t i s t he heart 
of the problem today. The means become the 
ends. Vie cannot force people to be good, to be 
just~ to share with their brothers . But Peter 
Maurin said, we must make the kind of society 
in which i t is easier to be good . We must make 
it and we can only begin with the works of mercy, 
with sharing what we have, with voluntary poverty. 
We must do more . vie cannot be silent in the 
face of the bomb tests, we cannot i gnore what 
we have done in the past to Hiroshima and 
Na.o-asald. 131 o 

Severa l months l ater, in the twenty-fifth anniversary editorial, 

Ed18 w:cots, " We were always pacifists, many opinions to the con-

tnl'..~Y • • e e Everything we knew in the Go spel was against the 
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Early in 1959 Charles But terworth of the Catholic 

Worker, a shy and modest man, a graduate of Harvard Law School, 

was arrested when agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

came to the Catholic Worker looking for a young deserter. 

Butterworth excused himself from the room and 'Narned the young 

man. Char les Butterworth was indicted. 

I believe that modern atomic war is contrary 
to God's will and that God is calling many 
people to refuse military lifea The best posi
tion a person can take is to ope111y refuse 
cooperation and accept the punishment due. I )) 

I am not fighting • • e the rule of law as 
such. I am fighting the war sys"tern which I 
I see novi as essentially immoral. But if law 
is used to support that system then such law 
becomes infe cted and loses all moral sanction. 
If such a war law touches me I must r eac t by , 
non-cooperation to the limit of my strength. l ) 4 

He received a suspended six~month sentence. 

In the fall of 1959 The Cathol ic Worker published an 

article by a young scholar, James W. Douglass, on the morality 

of nuclear warfare. His long and thoughtful articles appeared 

regularly durine; the sixties. During that time he emerged 

as a prominent l ay Catholic theologian and peace activist. 

In 1959 mention was often made of Archbishop Thomas Roberts, 

an English Jseuit and the retired Archbishop of Bombay , for 

his protests against war preparations. NevIs of Archbishop 

Roberts J a::i well as his writings , appeared often in The 

Q.§l. thol~c Worker throughout the sixties. He ViaS to lead the 

campa i gn for a powerful statement on war and peac e at the 

Seco"Ild Vatican Council. 



E. The Sixties and Vietnam 

There continued to be a great v8.riety of pacifist 

materia l in 1J1.f. Catholic Worker. The Fathers of the Church 
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were quoted and the stories of pacifist saints retold. Capital 

punishment was protested. There were articles on Algeria and 

news from France on nonviol ents protests against the war. There 

was news of nonviolence in South Africa. There was much news 

of stepped up peace action, from the sailing of the "Golden 

Eu.le" into the Pacific test area to the fast of jailed. tax r(;,~ 

sister Rose Robi nson. There was much pra i se for Gandhi and th.e 

prominently feature d work of European peace priests. The works 

of mercy were repeatedly contrasted with the works of war. In 

J"anuary 1961 there began a long series of reports 01) the 

Committee for Nonviolent Action' S (CNVA ) San Francisco to 

Moscow Peace Walk. Karl Meye r of the Chicago Catholi c Worker, 

a dedicated peace activist, had joined the walk in Chicago. 

Englishman Peter Lumsdens who later founded a Catholic Vlorker 

house in London, joined thE~ walk in England. 

In the early 19608 there was much attention in The 

G?-11}.QJi£. ... ylor.k .. er:. devoted to developments in Castro' s Cuba o 

David Dellinger, long time peace activist, contributed an 

enthusiasti c piece about Cuba and his stay there. In 1961 

Ed ~rurTlGr, a C\,1 editor, travelled to Cuba and reported approv

ingly. Dorothy Day wrote extensively about Cuba in 1961 and 
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1962. In tbe Fall of 1962 she spent about a month i ':1 Cuba. 

She went, she said, "to look for concordances." She was drawn 

t o and dee ply moved by what she saw in revolutionary Cuba. 

Though her enthusiasm was not unqualifi ed, it was sufficiently 

grea t that Robert Ludlow was moved to ask in a letter to Th~Ci:1 

if she and the movement had aband one d pacifism. Faced with 

Cuba, Dorothy Day was forced to consider anew t he specific rela-

tionship between paci fism and revolutionary violence. 

We Ell'e certainly not Marxis t socialists nor do 
we believe in violent revolution. Yet we do 
believe that it is be tter to revolt, to fight 
as Castro did with his handful of men 0 • • 

than to do nothing . We are on the side of 
the revolution. I J5 

It is too late now to talk of non-violence, with 
one invasion behind them and threats of others 
ahead of them. And accordi!1g to traditional 
Catholic teachi.ng the only kind Fidel Castro 
ever had ~ the go od Catholic i s also the good 
s oldiere 
e • 6 

I am most of all intere s ted in the reli gi ous life 
of the people and so must not be on the side of a 
r egime which favors the extirpation of religion, 
On the other hand, when that re Gime is bending 
all its effo~::'ts to r.lalce a good l ife f or the 
people, a n.§:,tural ly good life (on whi ch grace can 
build ) one carmot help but be in favor of the 
measures taken. 
• q • • If religion has so neglected the needs 
of th e poor and of the great mass of workers 
and perrni tted them to live in the mos t horrible 
destitution • • • then that relj,gion is suspect 
• • 0 • On the other hand, if those professing 
religi on shared the li fe of the poor and 
worked to better their lot and risked their 
lives as revolutionists do, and trade union 
organizers have done in the past, then there 
• • .p t . h 1J6 l S a rlng o~ ru~. • • • 

With the coming of the sixties and a general re surgence of the 

peace mov'ement, there was a perceptible change in ~r.he Catholic 
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VI o..r1ce:~.:o There was more news of peace ac tion and, of course, 

the Catholic VJ orker continued to be involved. There was some-

what less space given to the defense and explanation of pacifism. 

By the early sixties the staff was solidly pacifist whereas, 

as late as September 1950 Dorothy could write, "Officially we 

are a Catholic pacifist paper and generally accepted as such. 

Actually there are not many .I@.cifists among us.,,137 In The 

Lon~ Lonlines§p published in 1952, she said, "It is a matter 

of grief to me that most of those who are Catholic Workers are 

,,138 not pacifists e • • • 

Thomas Merton, Trappist monk and writer$ became a 

frequent contributor to The CW in the 1960s. In the early 

part of t he decade his writing for J'he W~rker focused on the 

que stion of vrar, and, in particular , the threat of nuclear 

war. Later in the decade when he moved from Gethsemani 

monastery to a nearby hermitage f he stopped writing of practical 

matters g though he continued t o contribute to 1,he Worker. 

Two other prominent American Catholic priests began to write 

occasionally for The Catholic Worker in the early sixties, 

Daniel and Phillip Berrigan. During the early years of the 

decade there was much news of the Congress of Racial Equality~s 

Freedom Rides, CNVA' s Polaris Action, a long term project of 

education, agitation, and nonviolent civil disobedience at 

the Connecticut manufacturing site of Polaris submarines, and 

the Living Theatre's audacious World Wide Strike for Peace. 
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In 1962 and 1963 a book length work, "Maria IVlontessori/Vlorld 

Peace Through the Child," appeared in six long installments in 

The Catholic Vlorker. 

Two Catholic peace organizations had grown out of the 

Catholic Worker 7 Pax and its successor the Association of 

Catholic Conscientious Objectors. In 1963 the A.rnerican Pax 

Association, an affiliate of En~lish Pax, was born during a 

di scussion at the CWo The American Pax Association described 

itself as "an association of Catholics and others vlho seek to 

promote peace and who seek to encourage the practical application 

of Christian principles to the question of vrar.,,139 Dorothy 

Day was listed as a sponsoro The organization published a 

quarterly, PE@.£.§., was active in the peace lobby at Vatican IIp 

supported Catholic conscientious objectors, and, for some 

years, hel d an annual weekend peace conference at the Catholic 

WQrlcer farm. In 1964 the Catholic Peace Fellowship was organized 

by a couple of Catholic Worker veterans as the Catholic 

affiliate of the Fellowship of Reconciliation. It described 

itself simply as an "educational service conducted by the 

Roman Catholic members of tllB FOR." Dorothy Day was also 

listed as a sponsor of CPF o At its inception, three of its 

four co ·~ chairmen had, atone time, been managing editors of 

The Catholic Viorker. The CPF, like the FOR and unlike t.he just 

war oriented Pax Association, was pa cifist. The group offered 

draft counse l ing for the flood of Catholic conscientious objectors 

in the sixties, built up a national network of local groups, 

and was prominently ac t ive in a variety of peace projects. 



Both organizations have survived into the seventies, though 

CPF is undoubtedly the larger and more influential. 

In 1963 Ammon Hennacy left the \'lorker to begin his 
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own house of hospitality in Salt Lake City, Utah~ He continued 

to write for the paper until his death at 76 in January 1970. 

Two other Ca tholic Workers now provided a liai son with the 

peace movement, reported peace action, and led the wa y in continu

ing Ammon's activist role. They were Karl liieyer, director of 

the Chicago Catholic Worker, and Tom Cornell, managing editor 

of 'rhe Catholic VJorker in the sixties and a vete ran of CNVA 

polaris Action . Tom Cornell was also , with ,Tim Forest, a founder 

and s t alwart of the CPP. 

A brief survey of the pe ace r e l ated material in The 

yatholic Wgrker in the second half of 1963 is i nstructive. 

In July-A.ugust there appeared a long piece p II On the Bomb", about 

the development of French nuclear weapons by Lanza del Vasto g 

one of Europe's most distinguished exponents of nonvi olence, 

a companion of Gandhi, and founder of the Community of the Ark. 

In the same issue Benedict ]\o100 re (a pseudonym for l 'homas I'IIer ton) 

contribut ed "Dan:i..sh Non-Violent Resis t ance to Hitler." Muc h 

spa ce was given to a report of the massive civil rights march 

on Washington. There was news of Ammon Hennacy's continued 

tax resistance in "No Taxes for \lIar" and there were reviews of 

the Peacemaker's Handbool,;: an the Nqn1X~.yment of Vlar 1'axes and 

Edmund Wilson IS l'11e. _Cold _1J..f!.. r and t he 1nco:'l1e Tax. 110m Cornell 

reported on the annual Pacifists' Conference at Peter il'laurin 
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Farm which attracted one hundred and fifty participants In 1963 

and on the CW co-sponsored vigil and sit-in August 6 at the 

Atomic Energy Commission. Three Catholic Workers were arrested 

in the c1 viI disobedience. A. J. f,1uste, long time leader of the 

American peace movement, was also arrested. Dorothy Day was in 

the vigil line that day and "{rote v "I contempla.ted him as I stood 

for a while with the line, and thought of Churchill and of 

Muste, almost of an age, in the sight of God who stands higher? 

There is no doubt in my mind as to which is the more significant 

f ' ,,140 19ure. A Norwegian priest contributed an article on Pope 

Johnts encyclical Pacem in Terris and there were two pieces 

on Archbishop Roberts and the prospects of a strong peace state-

ment from VaticEU1 II. James Douglass contributed a major 

rE~itie\'J of Leslie Dewart is book on Cuba., Christiani..!Y..,..§.)1d Eevo-

1ili0JJ.' There was also a letter v{hich signalled the beginning 

of an i mportant chapter in the history of Catholic Worker peace 

testimony . The correspondent was Murphy Dowouis) who reported 

that he had returned his Selective Service cards and intended 

to refuse induction. 

In 1964 there was news of anoth8r CNVA Vlalk from Quebec 

to V/ashine;ton to Guantanamo, Cuba 0 In may of 1961./- the 

Catholic Worker co -sponsored an anti-conscription demonstration 

which culminated in the public destruction of draft cards. 

There were articles on Franz Jagerstatter, an Austrian peasant 

and a Catholic executed for refusing to ser·t2 in Hi tIer's 

armie s, Vlhose story \'fas told in Gordon Zahn's In Soli-J.£ry Viitness. 
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There was a pastoral letter on nuclear war by the Bishop of 

Laval, France. Importantly, attention had begun to turn to 

Vietnam . In fact, the Catholic Worker had some time before, 

in August 1 963~ mounted a demonstration to pro-test U.s. involve-

ment in Indochina. They had picketed outside the apartment 

building of the South Vietnamese observer to the U.N. The 

picketing continued for about ten days. About one hundred and 

fifty people participated on the final day. This may have been 

"the first demonstration specifically and solely in protest of 
,,141 America'S involvement in the war i n Indochina. • • • 

Ammon Hennacy's periodic call to t ax resistance was then head

lined "No taxes for Viar in Vietnam." In August of 1964· the 

Catholic Worker co-sponsored a silent Vigil for peace in 

Vietnam outside tl .e Demo cra tic National Convention in Atlantic 

Ci ty. In the December issue there wacs a call to a national 

war pr otest. For the first time, in December 1964, a list 

of "prisoners of peace"} those imprisoned for refusing the 

draft, was published. As yet, there werero Catholic Workers 

among the nine young men. 

Dorothy Day conti.nued "On Pilgrimage," in print as well 

as in factJin the sixties. It had already carried her t o Cuba 

and was, in the course of the decade, to carry her farther 

still. In the summer of 196) she travelled to Danville, 

Virginia r a racial hot s pot, and the scene of a nonviolent 

campaigno She listened, reported, marched, and spoke at a 

ra.lly. In the Spring of that same ;year she had travelled to 

Ro me with an international, ecumenical pacifist group, 
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I'110thers for Peace, t o thank Pope John for Pacem in Terri~, to 

pledge their continued peace work, and to request of him "a 
142 more radical condemnation of the instruments of modern warfare."-

During that time Dorothy also had an hour long meeting with 

Cardinal Bea and pleaded with him for a strong conciliar peace 

statement . She returned to Rome in the Fall of 1965 at the 

opening of the las t session of the Council. She j oined about 

t wenty other women led by Chanterelle del Vasto in a ten day 

fast for peace and in an appeal to the Council Fathers for a 

clear condemnation of nuclear war. 

I n February 1965 a "Declaration of Conscience u appeared 

in The Ca..tholic V/orkeL. It had already been signed by many, 

i ncluding Dorothy Day ~ It read~ in part. 

We hereby declare our conscientious refusa l 
to cooperate with the United States government 
i n the prosecution of the war in Vi.etnamo 
We encoU1:age those who car! conscientiously do 
s o t o refuse to serve in the armed forces and 
to ask for discharge if they are already in. 
Tho se of us who are subject to the draft our
se l ves declare our own intention to refuse to 
serve. 
We ur ge others to refuse and refuse ourselves 
t o take pa rt i n the manufacture or transporta
t ion of military equipment • GO. 

We shall encourage the development of other 
nonviolent acts, including acts which involve 
civil disobedience , in order to stop the flow 
of American soldiers and munitions ,to Vietnam. 14J 

In the same issue there was a call to a national antiwar 

demonstration. In the next issue there appeared the text of 

a speech given by Father Daniel Berrigan at that antiwar rally. 

li To wage VIal' in modern times, as the war 18 being wage d 1n 

Vietnam. is forbidden. In such war, man stands outside the 
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blessing of God. He stands, in fact, 'lmder His curse." Ee 

called on his hearers " • • • to stand in peaceable conflict 
144 with the powers of the state." 

Throughout the middle sixties much attention was given 

t o the peace issue and the Vatican Council. The July-August 

i ssue of 1965 was headed "Special Issue - War and Peace at 

the Vatican Cotmcil. " It featured work by James Douglass , 

Gordon Zahn, Dr. Spock, and an editorial "We Are All Under 

J udgment." The editorial called the threat of war " the over-

8.rching fact of our age." 

We are all under the judgment of love. If 
all of U Sg lay and clerical a like , must meet 
the same judgment, we should look with terror 
at any human acti vity which makes it impossible 
for us to perform the works of mercy • • • • 
I t is at this f2.ce of modern war that we ask 
our' Sh.eperds to look 0 

• • • we beg clear word~ and deeds from the 
Fathers of the Council. 145 

1118 VlorkIT enthusiastic ally reported Pope Paul's peace 

message delivered at the United Nations on the feast of St. 

Francis, October 4. 

In the special issue devoted largely to the Council, 

Dorothy wrote of a request from Tom Cornell for a "clear , 

t heoretical, logical, pacifist manifesto." Dorothy responded 

simply, " I can write no other than thisl Unless we use the 

weapons of the spirit, denying ourselves and taking up our 

cross and following Jesus, dying with Him and risi~g with Him, 

'] 1 f ' ht' ,,146 men Wl _ go on 19 lng. • • • In the next issue she 
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turned her attention specifically to the warl 

Souls are being lost. Vlar is a sin against Love, 
against life. God is Love, and He wills that all 
men be saved ~ The vlhole purpose of our Ii fe is 
Love. Why did God create us? Because He loved 
us. Why do we love Him? Be cause he first loved 
USo And God so loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son to us, to show us our salvation, 
knowing that in the exercise of our freedom we 
were going to continue to crucify Him to the end 
of the world. We are doi:ng it now in Vietnam , 
in the death of every man, woman and child. 
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the leapt 
of my brethren ye have done it unto me 0 ,,1l.J·7 

In the Summer of 1965 peace action increased as the war 

expanded. A group of young Catholic Workers organized "peace 

caravans " and travelled to many colleges, particularly Catholic 

colleges, in the Northeast, to distribute literature and hold 

antiwar meetings. On 29 July 1965 during an antidraft demonstra

tion at the Whitehall Street Induction Center, Chris Kearns of 

the Catholic Worker burned his draft card. A pictu:ce of that 

action appeared in Life magazine and seemed to strike a 

Congressional nerve. On August 30 Q, hastily drafted bill, 

making the willful destruction or mutilation of a draft card a 

felony, became law • At the conclusion of an article in Irh§. 

Worker reporting on the Assembly of Unrepresented Peoples --

a Washington demonstration at which 360 were arrested, including 

about ten from the Catholic Worker -- Tom Cornell called for 

a group draft card burning to protest the new law. 

The next several months in the life of the Catholic 

Worker were eventful and dramatic. In September, Karl iVleyer p 

who had first disaffiliated himself from Selective Service in 

-' 9~9 a'-'l"ed for a ne'v set 0"J.e> cards, -tore the:'Il, and forwarded .1, .J, '" \, , 

thenl to the office of the Uni ted States' Attorney in Chicago 0 
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David Mill er, a young Ca t holic Worker, was schedul ed to speak 

for the Catholic Worker at a rally i n lower l'lIanhattan on 15 

Oc tober 19650 He spoke two sentences, "I believe the napalming 

of villages is an i mmoral act. I ho pe this will be a significant 
14,8 political act, so here goes." \'lith that he burnt hi s cardo 

It was f1"0.1I; page neVIs across the country. The demonstration 

which Tom Cornel l had cRlled f or i n August came to fruition all 

6 November 1965 in Union Square. A group of five men read brief 

statements and burned their draft cards. Tom Cornel l, who at 

various times had burnt nine other draf t cards be f ore the new 

l aw was passed, was one of them, as was Jim Wilson of the 

Catholic Worker. A. J. Muste spoke of the action of t hat day 

and of the immolation only days before of a young Quaker. 

Dorothy Day also spoke that day: 

When J esus wal ked this earth true God and 
true Man, and addressed the multitudes, a woman 
in the crowd cried out I II Blel:':sed is tne womb 
tha t bore you, and the breasts that gave you 
sustenance. " Jesus answered her I !I Rather, 
ble ssed are thos e who hear the word of God 
and lceep ito" 
And t he word of God is clear, in the New 
rr estament and the OleL tI'l'hou shalt not kill, II 
"Love thy enemies," "Overcome evil with good. " 
To love others as He loved us, to lay down our 
lives for our brothers throughout the world, 
not to take the lives of men, women, chilci.ren, 
young and old, by bombs and napalm and all the 
other instruments of war. 
Instead He spol;:e of tre instruments of peace, 
to be practiced by all nations I feedinG the 
hungry, clothing the naked, not destroying their 
crops ••• He commanded us to feed the hungry, 
shelter the homeless p to save lives, not 
de stroy "them . These precious lives for whom~. 
he will ingly sacrificed His own. 
I speak today as one who is old, and who must 
endorse the courage of the young • • • I speak 
as one who is old~ and whose whole lifetime has 
seen the cruelty and hysteria of war • • • • 



I wish to place myself beside A. J. Muste to 
show my solidarity of purpose with these young 
men and to point out that we too are breaking 
the law e • • • 

We two, by law, should be arrested and we 
should esteem it an honor to sbare prison 
penalties with these othersol~~ 

A. J. Muste called it liThe most powerful single demonstration 

since World War 11.,,150 

Carved in stone, across the street from the United 
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Nations, are the words of Isaiah, "They shall beat their swords 

into plowshares, and their spears into pruning haoles " • • 8 D 

Early on the morning of November 9, Roger LaPorte, a quiet 

young man, who for several weeks had been helping to serve 

supper at the Catholic Vlorkel."~ ani who was a witness to the 

events of November 6, sat dovm at the foot of those words and 

immolated himself. He died thirty hours later. He told the 

ambulance attendant, "I am a Catholic Worker, I am anti-war, 

all wars~ I did this as a religious action ••• all the 

hatred in the world • ,,151 The Catholic Worker issued the o • 

following statementl 

We are deeply shocked, perplexed, and grieved 
by the immolation of Roger LaPorte this morning 
before the United Nations. 
He was trying to say to the American people 
that we must turn away from violence in Vietnam, 
and he was trying to say something about the 
violence that i s eroding our society. • • • 
And so he made this sacrifice, attempting to 
absorb this violence and hatred personally, 
deflecting it from others by taking it 
voluntarily to himself. 
At the same time, we strongly urge people 
commit ted to peace to employ other means 
in expressing their co:nmitment •••• 
• • .We hope that he has communicated something 
to the American people. "/ e hope that all 
people dedicated to peacemaking will redoubl~ ~ 
their efforts in a positive life- giving way.~'2 
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In her article "Suicide or Sacrifice" Dorothy wrote, "Hoger 

intended to lay down hi s life for hi s brother in war-torn 

Vietnam • • • • There will be undoubtedly much discussion and 

condemnation of this sad and terrible act, but all of us around 

the Catholic Worker know that Rogeres intent was to love God 

and to love his brother. May perpetual light shine upon him 

and may he rest in peace.,,153 

IJa tel" in November Murphy Dowouis p who had worleed with 

Ammon in Salt Lake City and was then at the New York Worker p 

was arrested for induction refusal. He was re turned to his 

home state , Loui s iana, and there s entenced to two years. Jim 

Wilson, who did not join the other November 6 card burners in 

a l egal defense p but rather entered a guilty plea, was sentenced 

to two years probation in March 1966 & In late 1965 The Ca tL1.9lic:. 

Wor)Sf.f: reprinted Dwight Macdonald's "Why Burn Draft Cards" from 

the 1947 Politics. In early 1966 there appeared a long piece 

on Don Lorenzo Milani» an Italian priest on triexl fOl~ advocating 

conscientious objection. In April 1966 there was news that 

Terry Sullivan, formerly of the St. Louis, Chicago, and New 

York Catholic Workers had publicly destroyed his draft card 

wi.th two others. He was subsequently sentenced to one yeare 

In that same issue there appeared a very practical article, 

"On Doing Prison Time for Draft Refusal." 

News of war and 'Nar resistance was pro:ninent in 

Th~ Catholic Worker in 1966. Pope Paul' s peace please were 

printed. There appeared the peace statement of a Vietnamese 
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Buddhist monk~ pacifist and poet. There was a report from 

Karl Meyer of a peace mission he undertook in Saigon with 

A. J. Muste and other pacifist leaderso There was also much 

news of Cesar Chavez and his efforts at organizing California 

agricul tural wor1eers. Dorothy Day described Chavez as "the 

present foremost example of non-violent resistance to 

oppression. ,,154 The year had begun with a strildng page one 

woodcut by art editor Hita Corbin. Under the headline "Which 

Shall We Perform" she had strikingly contrasted in words and 

drawings the works of mercy and the works of war. 

The Eastern Conference on Noncooperation with Conscrip-

tion was held in New York 28 - 30 October 19660 The idea 

of the conference grew out of discussions at the Peacemakers i 

Training Session held in August at the Catholic Worker farm. 

Its . purpose was to draw together young men who had decided 

upon or were seriously considering draft resistance, and to 

f ormulate and publicize a statement of noncooperation. The 

call to the conference was signed by six men? four of them, 

Dave Miller, .Tim Wilson, Paul lIiann, and J ade Cook wer'e Catholic 

Workersc The statement of the conference appeared for years 

in the Pea cemaker as "Saying 'No' to Conscription." 

Viet the undersigned men of draft age (18-35), 
believe that all war is im.'1loral and ultimately 
self-defeating . 
We believe that military conscription is evil 
and unjust. 'There fore p we will not cooperate 
in any way ,vi th the Selective Service System. 
Fe will not register for the draft. 
If we have regis t ered, we will sever all rela
tions with the Selective Service System. 
We will carry no draf t cards or other Selective 
Service certificate. 



We w"ill not accept any deferment • • G 

We will not accept any exemption • • • 
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VIe will re fuse induction into the armed forces. 
We urge and advocate that other YOUD,:?; men join 
us in noncooperating with the Selective Service 
System. 
Vie are in full Imowleo.ge that these actions are 
violations of the Selective Service laws 
punishable by up to 5 years imprisonment and/or 
a fine of $10,0000 153 

The issue of December 1966 carried news of Jim Wilsonis 

t ~ f ., t· f ' ] 15 6 I h· t ' t t th sen'enc~ng or lnQUC lon re usa.. n lS s-a~emen 0 e 

court he said, " ••• I am not a hired killer. Our society 

i'nust face up to the truth 0 If you want LU1.yone Idll ed, you 

must do it yourself. I have committed this crime: I refuse to 

kill. 1I157 The sentence was three years. Not long after his 

impr isonmentt hif3 second child was borne 

~le January 1967 Worker carried a Karl Meyer article 

urgining people to refuse the 100 telephone excise tax g a 

Vietnam war tax. There was an interv"iew VIi th a Vietnamese 

Buddhist monk and an article, "The Economics of Peace," which 

called for the creation of a fund to be invested in socially 

constructive projects. Nost importantly, Dorothy reflected 

painfully on Cardinal Spellmanis recent call for victory in 

Vievmam and his description of it as a "war for civilization." 

It is not just Vietnam, it is South Africa, it 
is Nigeria~ the Congo, Indonesia, all of Latin 
America • • • • It is the fact that whether we 
l ike it or not~ we are Americans 0 • • • We 
are eating while there is famine in the world. 
e 0 0 We are DivesQ Woe to the richl We are 
the rich. The \"'orks of mercy are the opposite 
of the works of war • • • • We are not performing 
the works of mercy but the works of waro We 
cannot re peat this enough. 0 •• Deliv0r us, 
a Lord, from the fear of our enemies which 
makes cowards of us all. 



I can sit in the presence of the Blessed 
Sacrament and wrestle for that peace in the 
bitterness of my souls a bitterness which 
many Catholics throughout the world feel, and 
I can find many things in Scripture to console 
me p to change my heart from hatred to love of 
enemy. "Our worst enemies are those of our 
own household ," Jesus said~ 
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8 0 • T!Iaybe they are terrified g these princes of 
the Church 0 • • • But what words are those 
he spoke - going against even the Pope, calling 
for victory, tota l vic tory? Words are as strong 
and powerful as bombs, as napalm. How much the 
gover:r..ment cotmts on those 'Nords, pays for those 
words to exalt our O\'m way of life, to build 
up fear of the enemy • • • • 
As to the Church, where shall we gop except to 
the Bride of Christ, one flesh with Christ? 
'llhough she is a harlot at times, she is our 
Mother 0 •• we are all noe, all one body, 
Chinese, Russians, Vietnamese, and He has 
cOr:1manded us to love one another. 
ii A -new ·co mmand I give p :t112:f-yo-U-love others £..s.._~ 
have loved ;vog, II not to the defending of Y0\,lL' 

life, but to the laying down of your life~ 
A hard saying. 
"Love is indeed a harsh and dreadful thing II to 
ask of USA of each one of us, but it is the only 
ansW'er . 15o 

In February The Catholic Vorker ran a page one excerpt 

from A. J. Muste t s "0f Holy Disobedience. Ii 'rom Cornell wrote 

A. J. Muste's obituary and Dorothy added words of praise. 

There was an informative article on emigration to Canada in 

that issue. Reports of demonstrations continued, and in March-

April they printed Phillip Berrigan's "Can We Serve Both Love 

8.nd War. II From March 12-26 three Catholic Viorkers p Jack Cook, 

Bob Gilliam, and Dan Kelly fasted from all but water in the 

Na tional Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Vlashington 

as an "appp.al to all our fellow Catholics to consider and to 
1 r;9 

make 8. decision about their participation In this war." ..I.., 

Several others from the New York Worker, as well as other 



friends, joined them for a part of the fast. A photograph of 

the t hree from the Yf.ashinf!..ton Post appeared in the Iviarch

April Catholic Worker along with an article by Jack Cook, who 

wrote, lilt was ... e an act of atonement if you will, for the 

guilt we all bear for the crimes being done in Vietnam; to 
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offer our slight discomfort for the anguish of the Vietnamese.,,160 

I n 1967 and 1968 The Catho~:i.c Worker printed antiwar 

sermons, articles on Teilhard and war and on World War I 

cri tic Randolph Bourr~e. Dorothy wrote of the work of Danilo 

Dolci, an Italian exponent of nonviolence. The Fathers 

Berrigan continued to contribute and Thomas Merton added a major 

article "'rhe Vietnam War: An Overwhelming A troci tya If ':rhere 

was a theoretical piece on civil disobedience and the reprint 

of an ar"ticle on the Gospel and nonviolence by a French lay 

t heologiano British scholar and pacifist Joan Tooke, author 

of The J"tl.s t 'Jar in Aquinas and Grotius, contributed "j'ust War 

Is Not Just... There was praise for Martin Luther King and his 

dedica tion to nonviolence 9 at the time of his murder 0 Go:cdon 

Zahn contributed an article on the ambiguity of the military 

chaplaincy. In the Spring of 1967 there was a mass draft card 

burning in Central Park, and in October of that year the 

Hesistance organized and coordina ted a nationwide return of 

draft cardso The Catholic Worker did not participate because 

no one any longe r had a draft cardo 

I n August of 1967 Bob Gilliam was sentenced to two 

years by a federal court in 1'Ilin.nesota, In his statement to 



t he court he saidl 

• e 8 I have refused to cooperate with Selec
tive Service because conscriution is a war 
institution. To cooperate with conscription 
is to support war. Jesus would not cooperate, 
I am sure, and if I am. loyal to him, I must 
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do the sameQ War and Christianity are abs o
l utely incompatible and a man cannot serve botho 
Civil law is not absolute. Christis co rnJTland to 
l ove one another as he has loved us is absolute. 
One must obey God rather than man o l 61 

A long piece edited from his letters appeared in The CW the 
following summer • 'That same summer, 1968 , saw the arrest and 

imprisonment of Tom Cornell, Dan KellYe a.nd Dave Millero 

Jack Cook began a three year sentence in January of 19690 

Chris Kearns and Pat Jordan, Catholic Worker noncooperators, 

were placed on several years probation. There were other 

Catholic Wor~ers who resisted the draft p but who were never 

prosecuteda There were. as well, many others, somewhat more 

peripherally involved with the Catholic Worker, who also 

resisted the draft. On all these going on Dorothy Day 

commented quite simply, "As for the young people gOlng to 

jai l, I think that's a splendid thing to dOt,,162 

In October 1967 Father Phillip Berrigan and three 

others poured blood in the files of a Baltimore draft boardo 

With tha t action was born the so-called lf ultra-resistance.,,1.52 

In May of 1968 Faither Phillip Berrigan, with his brother 

Daniel and seven others, burned with napalm several hundred 

draft files in suburban Baltimore. In September of 1968 

fo 'urteen men destroyed thousands of filA" draft files in 

Milwa uh:ee, 1,'lisconsin. Among that group were Jim I<'orest, 

forme ~cly managing editor of the CVl and one of the founders 
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of the Catholic Peace Fellowships and Irish born Mi chael 

Cullen. the director of Casa Maria, the Milwaukee Catholic 

Worker4 News of these actions appeared in Jhe Catholic 

Worlce~o The Horker offered affection and support but there 

was disagreement as to whether it was nonviolent. Tom Cornell 

reported approvine;ly in "Nonviolent Napalm in Catonsville. " 

In early 1969 Dorothy wrote, 

But how can we show our love by war, by the 
extermination of our enemies? If we are 
followers of Christ, there is no room for 
speaking of the "j ust war." We have to 
remember that God loves all men p that God 
wills all men to be saved, that ineed all 
men are brothers. We must love the jailer as 
well as the one in prison. ~ e must do the seem
ingly utterly impossible thing a love our enemy.164 

~:hat year Ammon HennacyCs "God's Coward" was reprinted. There 

were letters from men in prison and several long articles on 

Gandhi by Eileen Egan of the Pax Association and Catholic 

Relief Services. News of the farm wor~ersJ nonviolent 

struggle continued. There were articles by Don Helder Camara, 

the saintly Brazilian Archbishop and advocate of nonviolence. 

The sixties, the decade of Vietnam, closed with Dorothy Day's 

words on the slaughter I 

The need for prayer! • • • a word of such 
horrors just last week that it is hard 
t o see how happine ss can ever come to us 
again. I accuse the governnent itself, and 
all of us, becaus e we are Americans, too, of 
these mass murders, this destruction of 
villages p this wiping out of peoples, the 
kidnapping, torture? rape and killing that 
have been d3.sclosed • 0 • • Reparation is 
neededo We must do penance for what we have 
done to our brothers. We are our brothers 
kee~er. Love is the measure by which we will 
be Judged.165 



CHAPTl::R IV 

CONCLUSION 

The pacifism of the Catholic Worker is the pacifism 

o f Dorothy Day. There have been others~ within and without the 

movement, who have contribu ted to the Catholic Worker peace 

testimony. None, however, have been there from the beginning 

or spoken with the particular intensity and clarity of Dorothy 

Day. Time and again it was she who defined and defended the 

pacifism of the Catholic Worker. John Cogley has written 

that \I • • • the .abiding imprint of the movement has always 

been that of Miss Day herself, whose genius it has been to 

cut through all kinds of distrac tions, abstractions and intel-

lectual complexities to get at the heart of Christianity it-

"'el f. ,,166 
I .') '"' 0 This is particularly true of her writings on peace. 

In the 1930s William Callahan played an important role 

in the expression of Catholic ~orker pacifism. It was he who 

insisted upon the importance of the issue. He wrote often of 

the just war, conscientious objection, and the importance of 

forming one's own conscience in the light of Catholic traditiono 

He organized Pax. The essence of his position was , the impos-

sibility of a modern war being found just as judged by the 

traditional Scholastic criteria. He argued that the ~§. of 

modern warfare, which seemed necessarily to involve the death 

of the innocent, were illicit, and that due to their great 

destructivene ss there could no longer be a right proportion 
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between the good achieved in war and t he evil done. His posi-

tion was~ however, ambiguous and could not acc urately be 

called pacifism. It was he who was responsible for the occasion-

al noted of ambiguity in the CW position in the late thirties. 

His writings were those of a young man, bright and clear, but 

abstract, brittle, somewhat shallow. He left the Worker in 

1940. 

In the f orties the influence of the thought of Father 

John Hugo is unmistakable. In "Catholics Can Be Conscientious 

Obje ctors," Yfea]2o.n§ oJ _!he Sj2irit , and The Gospel of ye~ he 

buil t a solid case for Catholic pacifism. His argument was orig-

ina1 and yet traditional, coherent, and theologically founded. 

He dealt clearly with the di ffi culties of the j ust war tradi-

tion and the distinction between counsels and precepts in rela-

tion to Catholic pacifism. It was .his posl tion which was 

widely adopted by World War II Catholic Worke r conscientious 

obj ectors in facing their draft boards. It could be said that 

tthe t echnical defense of Worker pacifism fell to Father Hugo. 

Mi l ler writes that, "Dorothy Day was concerned for those 

Catholic s who insisted that every question be put to the test 

of clo se theological analysis also be given reasons for the 

' ,I k .. 16'7 ivor er's pOsJ_tl.on." Nevertheless, he can in no way be said 

to have originated the position. He rationalized it. His 

role was to make of what was already there a theological case. 

After Father Hugo, and much influenced by him, 

there was Robert Ludlowo Ludlow was a far more political and 
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a far more angry man than Father Hugo . His writing was a good 

deal more appealing. He introduced a serious consideration of 

the importance of Gandhian nonviolence and argued for a non

violent revolution. He heightened the emphasis on noncoopera

tion with war institutions and the need for civil disobedience. 

He insisted upon and wrote frequently about the link between 

anarchism and pacifism. He t however p left the movement in 1954 

and a year later rejected anarchism. His writing, though clear 

and powerful" VI!as sometimes immoderate and marked by a degree 

of coldness . 

Ammon Hennacy was important because of his activism, 

becaus e he did what he said. It was Ammon who established a 

liai son with the larger peace movement. ~ore than any other 

fi gure it was Ammon who got Catholic Workers into the streets 

and the jails. He was an important example to many of the 

young Catholic Workers who went to prison in the sixties. It 

was he who pressed the personalist logi c of the "one man revo-

lution." "His basic point, he said, was that one person could 

secede from the system, and take the alternative of a life of 

hard labor.,,168 His manner, however, was grating to many, and 

there were those, not without cause o who called him arrogant. 

He was blind to many things. In 1963 he left New York for Salt 

Lake Ci.ty, and later in the decade he l eft the Church. 

Throughout all this there was Dorothy Day. At every 

cri tical juncture it was she who spolte for th e Catholic Worker . 
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It was she who spoke f or the movement in 1938 on the use of 

forc e in Spain, in 1941 when war came for the United States, 

after Hiro shima in 1945, and in the sixties in response to 

Vi etnam. Her best writings on peace stand far above any other 

peace writing in ~he Catholic Worker. The best of her writings 

do not make a .9.§:§§. f or pacifism in any ordinary sense. They 

are meditations. They are prayerful. They were often written 

in Churcho They are deeply felt, anguishect p sometimes angry. 

They are bouquets of quotes, from the Saints and Scripture, 

anecdotes p exhortations, prayers, tears. They have a powerful, 

luminous intensity. They are, at their best, incandescent. 

Many, both among her followers and. critics, have wished 

she were more systematic in her pacifism. Dorothy Day has 

nev·cr :felt the neeassi ty of being systematic 0 She write s of 

things as they come t o hand and in her ovm way . She has in

sisted, implic i tly, that every implication of pacifism may not 

be resolvable, that it is finally no easy matter. IILove in 

reality is a harsh and dreadful thing compare d to love in 

dreams. tf The substance of her pacifism, fi:nally f is very deep 

but simple, a thing of few parts. She is convinced that the 

Word of God f orbids violence and requires peacemaking. Her 

pacifism is evangelical. It can be said that there are three 

foundation stones of her pacifisma the Sermon on the Mount, 

the works of mercy, and the Mystical Body of Christ. Each 

of these themes has been emphasized repeatedly in the pages 

of The Catholl:s.YLQrke,l> 



By the Sermon on the Mount is meant not only the 

fifth through the seventh chapters of St. Matthew's Gospel, 
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but the whole moral teaching of Jesus in the New Testament which 

those chapters summarize. It is Dorothy Day's conviction tha t 

the love which Jesus enjoins upon his followers excludes violence, 

t ha t killing and Christian love are utterly incompatible. 

HI give you a new commandment, that you love one another as I 

have loved you." 'r'ha t love which he commands is li.ke hi s own, 

generous and forg iving . That love extends explicitly and 

especially to enemies. That love led to the laying down of 

his own life for the sake of others. That love led to tli.e 

Cross, the "folly of the Cross," to which his followers are 

also called. The pacifism of Dorothy Day is rooted in the 

Gospel. 

The day to day work of the Catholic Worker for forty 

years has been defined by the works of mercya to feed the 

hungry, to give drink to the thirsty, to clothe the naked_ 

to shelter the homeless . 69 Dorothy Day has over and over again 

reminded her readers that it i s on the performance of these 

that; all will be judged. "Whatever you do unto these the least 

of my brothers, you do unto me." "Love is the meas ure by which 

we will be judged, II she has so often written, and the worlts of 

mercy are the concrete form of love. The works of mercy are 

the Christian works par excellence. Arthur Sheehan refers to 

the works of mercy as "Peteris peace plan,1f 170 Repeatedly the 

Worker has contrasted the works of mercy with their opposite , 

the works of war. A choice must be made. One cannot do both 
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and, the works of mercy are necessary for salvation. More than 

that, the Catholic Worker contends, the performance of the works 

of mercy goes a long way toward removing the occasion of war. 

Finallyp Dorothy argues, war must be re j ected because 

it violates the unity of the Mystical Body of Christ. He is 

the vine and we are the branches. How frequently Dorothy has 

begun an important peace statement with the words of St . Clement 

of Rome, "Why do the members of Christ tear one another?" 

Dorothy has had a deep and living sense of human solidarity 

since her childhood. "I always felt the cornInon unity of our 

humanity ; the longing of the human heart for this communion."l?l 

That sense of solidarity led her as a young woman into radical 

moveml"!nts and found its firmest foundation and fullest expression 

in the Catholic theology of the Mys tica l Body . Dorothy's 

favorite expression in this connection 18 the old Wobblie 

slogan ~ "An injury to one is an injury to all." In his book 

on American Catholic social thought David O' Brien wrote, 

"Dorothy's convicti.on of solidarity went back to her radical 

days - her involvement with the Industrial Workers of the World 

and with the suffragettes, and her hatred of poverty, prisons, 

and war • • • • Her fears at her conversion that she had 

abandoned the poor were answered by the idea of the IvlysticaJ. 

BOdYe,,17 2 Dorothy has never seen this doctrine in any exclu

sive sense, since God wills that all be saved and all are , at 

l east, potential members of Christ. 

Dorothy has often reflected on the i mplications of 

this ductrine. As we are all one, there is no private good or 
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evilo Every good act. every evil act. enhances or demeans 

the life of the whole. Because of this we each bear the guilt 

for the sin of Hiroshima . We each owe penance for that sin. 

Conversely, the r e is an economy of good , and each tiny and 

anonymous good goes to the building up of the whole. Here 

Dorothy f inds the hope that ove r comes futility. 

When I l ay in jail thinking of these things , 
thinking of war and peace and the problem of 
human freedom, of jails, drug addiction and 
prostitution, and the apathy of great masses 
of people who believe that nothing can be 
done - when I thought of these things I was 
all the more confirme d in my faith in the little 
way of St . Therese. We do the things that come 
to hand, we pray our prayers and beg also for 
an increase of faith - and God will do the rests 
•••• We must lay one brick at a time, take 
one step at a time; we can be responsible only 
for an increase of love in our hearts that will 
vita lize and transform all our individual 
actions p and lmow that God wi l l take them and 
mul tiply them.t, as Jesus multiplied the loaves 
and fishes. l ?) 

Dorothy has written a book on. St. Therese and her "little 

way. II After visiting the Gauchats, Catholic Workers since 

the thirties, whose work has been t aking severely di sabl ed 

and retarded children into their family, she wrotel 

If I did not believe • • 0 if I did no t have 
faith tha t such work as the Gauchats does 
lighten the sum total of suffering in the 
world, so that those sufferi ng on both sides 
in this ghastly struggle (Vietnam ) g somehow 
mysteriously find t heir pain lifted and perhaps 
some balm of consolation po ured on their wounds, 
if I did not believe t hese things p the problem 
of evil would indeed be overwhelming. 174 
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